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ECONOMY with flavor results from straining food particles from 

issue or sale to the messes. These pursers 
were civilian appointments, made only 
for a vessel’s cruise. No salary was paid 
them, their pay being in the form of a 
commission on mess expenditures. The 
purser also had certain “rights” that 
usually resulted in his heading ashore 
with a bulging money bag after the cruise 
was over. In 1854 an act of Congress 
gave pursers with over 12 years service 
equal rank with commanders and those 
with less than 12 years service equal rank 
with lieutenants. In 1860 their title was 
changed to “paymaster” and in 1917 they 
were designated supply officers. 

An important change in ration pro- 
cedure took place in 1842 when a law 
was passed changing the day-to-day bill 
of fare to daily and weekly allowances, 
with the issue of substitute items author- 
ized for the first time. Raisins, dried 
apples, pickles, cranberries, fresh vege- 
tables, saukerkraut and soft bread were 
new items added to the provision list. 
The average daily cost of the ration was 
increased to 30 cents per man. 

The year 1842 also brought changes 
in the law concerning issue of spirits to 
messes. Controversy had been raging for 
some time as to whether intoxicating 
drink should be served on board Navy 
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vessels. One captain had written to the 
Secretary of the Navy stating the allow- 
ance of one-half pint of rum per day 
was too much, that it required close at- 
tention to keep the men from being con- 
tinually drunk. “They will in addition to 
their allowance find landsmen and boys 
who will privately barter their rum to 
them for butter, cheese, etc.,” he fumed, 
adding that he believed it would be bet- 
ter to allow the seamen only one gill of 
rum per day and substitute foodstuffs for 
the other. 

The new law enacted stated that “no 
commissioned officer, midshipman or any 
person under 21 years of age shall be 
allowed to draw the spirit part of the 
daily ration, and that all other persons 
are permitted to relinquish that part of 
the ration and shall be paid in lieu 
thereof the value of the same in money.” 
This change was just the forerunner of 
dark days to come, for in 1862 the axe 
fell. 

A law passed that year stated, “dis- 
tilled spirits shall be admitted on board 
vessels of war only upon the order and 
under the control of the medical officers 
of such vessels, and to be used only for 
medical purposes.” To compensate for 
the loss the daily commuted ration was 

Navy ration might be issued in excess of 
the authorized quantity, provided there 
was an under issue of the same value in 
some other item. When this amendment 
was passed the Navy Department abol- 
ished the system of commuting a portion 
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of the ration and directed that no fur- 
ther contributions be made to messes 
from unofficial sources. 

As time passed equipment for galley 
was gradually improved, until today the 
galleys of U.S. Navy ships are the finest 
equipped in the world. However, back in 
1904 the Navy eyed the first dishwashing 
machine suspiciously, but decided to let 
the manufacturer install it at his own 
risk. Soon potato peelers, meat grinders, 
meat slicers, dough mixers and ice cream 
freezers were being placed in galleys and 
the old coal ranges complete with 
“Charley Noble” were replaced by oil 
and electric ranges. 

Eight years after the general messing 
system was placed in operation a “cafe- 
teria system” of serving chow was tried 
out on board uss New YorR. It cut 
down the time required to serve meals 
and placed the entire procedure of pre- 
paring and serving meals on h more 
efficient basis. 

The Bureau of Supplies and Accounts 
constantly works toward improving the 
quality of the food used by Navy messes. 
The cost of subsisting the Navy has 
risen sharply through the years. In 1917 
the average daily cost of the ration was 
43 cents per man. In 1927 it  had risen 

ICE CREAM for dessert (left), fresh m 

You Too Can Learn to Cook Navy Chow 
Like to try your hand at whipping of  currants, two pounds of  prunes, 

three tablespoonsful of salt, one tea- 
spoonful of  ground cloves, one table- 
spoonful of  ground cmnumon, one wine- 
glass of  vinegar and mix thoroughly 
with cold water. Turn the bags inside 
out and firr them with the pudding, se- 
curing the opening firmly; drop in the 

Soak 25 pounds o f  stale bread in copper in which water is boiling and 
cold water and drain dry. Add 25 cook f o r  at least two hours. I f  there is 
pounds o f  sifted pour, five pounds o f  suficient time the pudding will be im- 
suet chopped fine, three pounds of  rai- proved by boiling tbrae or four hours. 
sins, five pounds of sugar, four pounds Serves 100 persons. 

up one of the staple dishes of the old 
Navy? 

Old-time sailors licked their chops 
hungrily when plumduff appeared on 
the menu. Maybe you’d like it. 

Recipe for Plumduff 
(Navy Cookbook - 1902) 

to 53 cents and in 1947 the daily,costs and soup bowl for use on ships and sta- 
had soared to 79 cents per man. More tions. The proposed new equipment, if 
and better foods are being served. Last approved, will add color to the mess. 
year every person in the Navy was3rved Made of plastic and in six colors, green, 
329 pounds of meat, 146 pounds of bread, blue, red, yellow, tan and ivory, the new 
584 pounds of vegetables, 183 pounds of tray is deeper, the bowl shaped differ- 
fruit and 219 quarts of milk. Ntogether ently and the new cup has a handle on it. 
the Navy used 56 million pounds of What does the future hold for Navy 
bread, 110 million pounds of milk, 230 chow? “There may come a time when 
million pounds of vegetables, 34 million we’ll all carry a month’s ration, capsule 
pounds of fruit and IO million dozen style, in our back pockets,” smiled a 
eggs to subsist its personnel during 1947. BuSandA official,. “but right now we be- 

Studies are being made to improve lieve that Navy men would rather stick 
messing equipment. One result of these to a diet of steak, chicken, turkey and 
studies is a proposed new mess tray, cup chops.”-Earl Smith, PNC, USN. 

eat for the main course (right) were unknown to men who manned earlier Navy. 
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COMFORTS OF HOME are enjoyed by the 19 officers and 
273 enlisted men who care for 21 vessels in the Stockton, 
(Calif.) Group of the Pacific Reserve Fleet. Now designated 
as on shore duty, these keepers of the small mothball 
fleet are afforded shore station facilities in the berthing 
area on the Son Joaquin river. Above: . A  view of the 
enlisted men’s club which is but one of several recreational 
facilities provided. Right: A sailor and his girl companion 
-enjoy horseback riding in the Stockton vicinity which also 
boasts such outdoor sports as hunting and fishing. Below, 
left: A Navy wife buys groceries in the commissary store, 
one of the many privileges of the Stockton Group. Below, 
right: General air view of the Reserve Fleet, showing 
a portion of the shore installation and ships in reserve. 



Several bills of interest to naval .per- American who lost his life while serving Alien Fiancees-Public Law 450 (H.R. 
sonnel were passed by Congress and oyerseas in the armed forces of the U.S. 4838): extends until 31 Dec 1948 the 
signed into law by the President and during World War 11, and who will lie validity period of the act to facilitate ad- 
many other Ikgislative proposals were in- buried in the National Cemetery. mission into the US. of alien fiancees or 
troduced for Congressional action or re- Obsolete Material-Public Law 421 fiancees of members of the US. armed 
ported out df Congressional committees. (H.R. 774): amends an act to authorize forces. 

ALL HANDS will continue to report on SecArmy and SecNav to loan or give con- Legislative proposals in various stages 
the various stages of action on bills af- demned ordnance, guns, projectiles, and of Congressional action are: 
fecting the‘ Navy. other obsolete material to various non- Enlisted Retirement - H.R. 5344, S. 

After receiving the President’s signa- profit institutions. 2139: Reported favorably by House 
“H Accep+anc+-Public Law 439 (S. Armed Services Subcommittee; to amend 

came law: 1528) : authorizes Secretaries of the previous law so that retired enlisted men 
’32 Army, Navy, Air Force and Treasury to and warrant officers may elect appoint- 

(>. 1252): makes certain changes in the accept and use gifts, devices and bequests ment in the highest temporary rank in 
organization of the Navy Department and for schools, hospitals, libraries, cemeteries which h e y  served satisfactorily, or re- 
establishes or defines duties of CNO, and other institutions under their juris- tired pay of enlisted or warrant grade, 

n---ity CNOs, Assistant diction. and to prohibit retroactive checkage of 
uwus ,  names inspector General, Chief Vessel Lights-Public Law 433 (S. retired pay. Amended by committee to 
of Naval Material and Vice Chief of 1961): amends a previous law so as to permit men to elect officer or enlisted 
Naval Material. extend the exemption of Navy or Coast status, and to make the provisions appli- 

Law 413 (HA. 1366): establishes r e p -  from the requirements as to the number, Midshipmen Service-sS. 657: R ~ -  
Iations for the procurement of supplies position, range or arc of visibility of ported; to midshipman service for 

pay and retirement purposes. Reported by “....I .,,. :..a” ,.t .he Army, Navy, Air lights. 
rurre, buasr uuard and National Advis- Insurance Benefits-Public Law 429 full committee with amendment to elimi- 

*xtends the validity Period nate counting midshipman service for 

NSL1 for ‘ling Modical Treatment - H.R. 3450, S. 
1649, H.R. 1275: reported by House 
Armed Services subcommittee in lieu of 
other bills: to allow for payment p f  
claims for medical treatment while on 
leave. Passed House 1 Mar 1948. 

Quarters Allowance - H.R. 5643, S. 
2234 : Introduced; to remove requirement 
of an allotment to dependents of persons 
in the first three pay grades who elect to 
receive money allowance for quarters in 
lieu of dependents’ allowances. 

I Dependents Transportation - H.R. 
1971: Introduced; to pay transportation 
of dependents and household effects of 
regulars upon discharge. 

Canadian Appointments - S. 1723, 
H.R. 4341: Passed Senate and cleared for 
House; to authorize the appointment of 
midshipmen at Naval Academy from 
Canada. 

Medical Servlces-H.R. 5983. S. 2366: 
Introduced; to remove certain restrictions 
on appointments to the Navy Medical 
Service Corps. 

Salvage Facilities - H.R. 4490: Re- 
ported; to authorize SecNav to provide 
salvage facilities. 

Escort Allowances - H.R. 5870: Re- 
ported; to provide increased allowances 
for the escorts of repatriated war dead. 

. .  ... . ..... 
..-. --- -. .. .. * .. I 

pxin  

n - Public Guard vessels of special construction cable to the Coast Guard. 

. 
m .  . - .  . - - - . . . 

mruui mwuru-ruuiic Law 430 \a. mom nve to seven years 
Ism?\. A n  D-n&Aemt en ----A ,L-A ..t 

,,.= A.I=uat u1 l l u a z u l  LV LUS uLanlxuwll ur appiirarion by beneficiary. 

following the eligibility for retirement. 
--“m 

-WAY BACK WHEN 

Seaweed Sea 
Sailors always have been noted for : 

their many supentitutions. In early days 
one of the strongest of these was the be- 
lief that there existed in the Atlantic a 

spot where seaweed was so thick it could 
hold a ship, where the tide carried all 
missing ships and derelicts. This ”grave- 
yard of missing ships” was called the 
Sargasso sea, named after Sargassum sea- 
weed. 

It was said to harbor many ships, among 
them the crumbling hulks of Spanish gal- 
leons loaded with treasure chests and 

guarded over by the spirits of old sea 
rovers. 

So strong wm this belief that early day 
sailors refused to sail through the Sar- 

gasso sea. Some of the+ more imaginative 

sailors went so far as to claim they 
actually saw old derelicts during foggy 
nights. 

The Sargasso sea and its seaweed actu- 
ally exist. It is  a large tract of compara- 
tively st i l l  water lying between the par- 

allels 20 degrees and 35 degrees north 
and the meridians 30 degrees and 70 
degrees west. 

Despite the thickness of the seaweed, 
there is  no record of a ship’s ever having 
been stopped by it. 

Men have sailed through it many times 

but have yet to find the graveyard of 
missing ships. 
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Tax Exemptions - H.R. 5918: Intro- 
duced; to exempt from the Federal estate 
tax the proceeds of National Service Life 
Insurance and U.S. Government life in- 
surance. 

Free P0stagtH.R.  5724: Introduced; 
to provide free postage for members of 
the armed forces while serving outside 
the continental limits of the US. 

Separation Board-H.R. 5520: Intro- 
duced; to establish a Servicemen's Sepa- 
ration Board, and to define its power and 
duties. 

Compensation Rates-H.R. 5497: In- 
troduced; to increase World War I and 
11 disability and death compensation and 
pension rates. 

Dontal Care-H.R. 5494: Introduced; 
to provide dental treatment for depen- 
dents of Navy and Marine Corps per- 
sonnel. 

Insurance Options - H.R. 5492: In- 
troduced; to provide additional options 
with respect to Government life insur- 
ance policies. 

Bonds raymenti - H.R. 5259: Intro- 
duced; to amend the Armed Forces Leave 
Act of 1946 so as to permit payment of 
leave bonds or checks to the estates of 

-HOW DID IT START?- 

Scuttlebutt 
Today's scuttlebutt oboard ship i s  a far 

cry from its namesake of yesteryear. 
In the days of sail, a drinking fountain 

war nothing more than the name rcuttlebutt 
implied, a cark or butt with a hole or 
rcuttle for drawing drinking water. After 

QUIZ 
AWEIGH 

You may be a "salty dog" to 
your girl friend on the beach, but 
just how salty are you when it 
comes to the pictures below? 

6 . . Super salt 
5 . . Salt 
4 . . Market Street commando. 

I. Airdales will recognize t h i s  
stubby-winged craft as the ( a )  Eagle 
(b) Glomb (c)  Bat. 

It was designed for experimen- 
tal work wi th  ( a )  supersonic speeds 
( b )  r e c o n  n a i r s a n c e  ( c )  g l i d e  
bombing. 

2. 

3. This sailor is inspecting (a)  high 
s p e e d  f u e l  hose c o n n e c t i o n  
(b)  Charlie Noble ( c )  oloomer. 

4. It is used for (a) fueling ships 
at sea (b) removing smoke from 
galley (c)  protecting guns during 
heavy weather. 

5. During the war this compact 
looking ship carried a delicate cargo 
of (a)  aviation bombs (b) mines 
(c)  navigation instruments. 

6. It was used as (a )  mine layer (b) 
aviation supply ship (c)  instrument 
ropair ship. 

ANSWERS ON PAGE 53 

several weeks at sea the wot& in the casks 
became ro foul it took a man with a cast 
iron stomach to drink it. The microscopic 
flora and fauna which seemed to thrive 
in it did nothing to improve its flavor. 
Now you need only to push a button on 

modern drinking fountains for cold, clear 
water, even in the hottest climer. 

Since if was the curtom of sailors to spin 
yarns wherever they met, the term scuttle- 
butt wos also given to any story or rumor 
old while the men were drinking. So re- 
*ember: you hear scuttlebutt, take it with 
I drink of woter. 

former members of the armed forces if 
no survivor exists. 

Warrant Advancement-S. 2140, H.R. 
5345: Introduced; to amend the Pay Re- 
adjustment Act of 1942, as amended. so 
as to allow certain commissioned war- 
rant officers of the armed forces to cemt  
other active commissioned service in the 
computation of service for advancement 
to certain pay periods. 

Customs Duty-S. 2337: I n d u c e d ;  
to increase the amount of articles ac- 
quired abroad by residents of the U.S. 
which may be brought in the country free 
of duty. 

legal Officers - H.R. 5837 : Intro- 
duced; to readjust the grade and rank of 
Navy law specialists so as to place them 
in proper relation to each other and on 
an equal footing with line officer con- 
temporaries. 

Officer Transfers-H.R. 5781: Intro- 
duced; to authorize the inter-service 
transfers of officers. 

Veterans Allowances-H.R. 5707: In- 
troduced; to provide increased subsist- 
ence allowances for veterans pursuing 
on-the-job and on-the-farm training 
courses. 

Reserve Retirement-H.R. 2744 Passed 
by House, awaiting Senate action; to pro- 
vide for the selection for elimination and 
retirement of officers of the regular 
Army, for the equalization of. retirement 
benefits for members of the Army of the 
United States, and to provide for the re- 
tirement with pay of officers and enlisted 
personnel of the National Guard and Re- 
serve components of all the armed 
services. 

Carriers Deliver Planes 
Transportation by three escort carriers 

of former Air Force planes to Turkey has 
been announced by the Navy Department. 
The three vessels are uss Rendova (CVE 
114), uss Siboney (CVE 112) and uss 
Palm (CVE 122). 

Rendow already has left San Francisco 
for a round" the world cruise, and will 
stop at Yesilkoy, Turkey, to discharge 
planes she carried for the Turkish gov- 
ernment. Siboney is to leave Norfolk this 
month, returning 9 June, while Palm is 
scheduled to depart from Norfolk 15 
June for a 10-day visit at Yesilkoy. 

Delivery of the planes to Turkey is in 
connection with the Turkish aid program. 
The Air Force is providing the aircraft 
and personnel to maintain the planes en- 
route. 
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MODERNIZED and refitted, the 19,200-ton battleship Minas Gerais is a highly important unit of modern Brazilian navy. 

BRAZIL: SMALL, MODERN SHIPS 
0 SAFEGUARD its progressive mod- 

Tern cities and its vast, incredibly rich, 
land area, Brazil during World War I1 
augmented its few ships with an impres- 
sive number of new ones. 

Brazil, a country of almost 3,300,000 
square miles, has always enjoyed the most 
amiable associations with her slightly 
smaller (in area) neighbor to the north 
-the United States. For many years an 
American naval mission has been main- 

tained in Rio de Janeiro for the exchange 
of ideas with the Brazilian navy. Often 
in the past, and at present, Brazilian 
naval personnel have studied maritime 
subjects in this country. 

During the last war Brazilian ships 
performed services in the South Atlantic 
that released a score or more U.S. ships 
for duty elsewhere. 

Among the world's oldest battleships 
still in active service is the Brazilian 

DESIGN, materials for 1,500-ton destroyer Greenholgh (above) and two other 
ships of class were provided by U.S. These vessels have a speed of 36.5 knots. 

16 ' 

Minas Gerais. This 19,200-ton ship, built 
in Elswick, England, was completed in 
1910. Its sister ship, Sao P a l o ,  com- 
pleted the same year, was decommissioned 
recently. 

Minas Geraiq modernized and rd t ted  
from 1934 to 1939, is a highly important 
unit of Brazil's modern navy. Other fig- 
ures on this ship follow: 

Minas Gerais-speed 21 knots (now 
oil-burning), main armament twelve 12- 
inch 45 cdiber guns, fourteen 4.7-inch 
50s and others, complement 1,087. The 

(This is sixth in a series of ALL HANDS ar- 
ticles, prepared from nonclassified sources, con- 
cerning the navies of foreign powers today.) 

ship was named after one of Brazil's im- 
portant states. 

Brazil has naval training schools in 
many coastal cities. The one at Para is 
also a merchant marine school. The coun- 
try has national security training, usually 
entered by youths soon after their 16th 
birthday. While service in the navy is 
wholly voluntary, many young men 
choose that in lieu of the compulsory 
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VER WONDER what happens to your E request after it reaches BuPers-who 
wields the pen that writes “yes” or “no”? 

Maybe your ideas on the internal func- 
tions of the bureau are somewhat similar 
to those of a fictitious Ensign Jones, who 
forwarded an official request for duty on 
board the new carrier uss Flyaway. 

He mailed it with a philosophical no- 
harmlin-trying attitude. Shortly afterwards 
when orders to the requested duty were 
received, he was amazed. “What luck,” 
he exclaimed. “Never dreamed I’d get 
it. Someone in BuPers must have acci- 
dently shoved my request in the machine 
that stamps ‘approved’ on chits.” 

What actually happened when Ensign 
Jones’ request was processed in BuPers 
in no way resembles the mental picture 
he had formed of the bureau’s system of 
reviewing officers’ requests. He was se- 
lected for the duty, not by any process 
of pulling his name from a hat, but be- 
cause his record indicated he was well 
fitted for the duty-because his qualifica- 
tions bad been carefully discussed by 
BuPers officials before making a decision. 

Many naval personnel are unaware of 
the importance the Bureau of Naval Per- 
sonnel places in selecting each individual 
officer to fill a particular billet. Some re- 
gard BuPers as a gigantic machine, im- 
personally stamping out orders without 
considering the personal desires of the 
individual as to where he would like to 
be stationed. Bureau records disagree 
with this opinion. A glance back through 
the files show that just prior to World 
War I1 approximately 30 per cent of all 
officers on active duty were serving at the 
location indicated on their data card or 
fitness report to be their first or second 
choice. 

Assigning officers is just one of the 
tasks performed by the Officer Personnel 
Activity of the Bureau of Naval Person- 
nel. This activity is one of BuPers’ major 
units, and is charged with the task of 
providing officer personnel to meet the 
needs of the entire Navy. It also has the 
job of developing and administering an 
equitable policy on officer promotion and 
discipline in such a manner as to maintain 
the morale of the Fleet and naval shore 
establishments. 

The activity is made up of three divi- 

sions and is headed by a senior captain 
with the title of director. These divisions 
are Officer Distribution, Officer Perform- 
ance and Officer Procurement. Of the 
three, the Distribution Division is pos- 
sibly the most important, since it has the 
job of rotating all active duty officers from 
billet to billet to meet the requirements 
of the forces afloat and ashore. The Dis- 
tribution Division is organized into four 
major sections, the Distribution Control 
Section, Inactive Officer Section, Qualifica- 
tion Section and Service Section. These 
sections are broken down into units. 

The Distribution Control Section is re- 
sponsible for the assignment and detailing 
of all officers. 

“We have a two-fold job here,” said the 
captain who heads this section. “We must 
fill billets of ships and stations with the 
best qualified personnel, keeping in mind 
training for future jobs and we must 
maintain the m o d e  of the officers who 
fill those billets by placing them in the 
billet they desire, insofar as possible. 

“In this section our organization is di- 
vided into two units, the rank desks and 
the type or placement desks,” he contin- 
ued. “The rank desks, one for each officer 
rank in the Navy, assign each individual 
officer to a specific billet. The type desks 
work in cooperation with the rank desks 
and attempt to keep the complement of 
each ship and shore establishment filled. 

“Assigning naval aviators and staff 
corps personnel is handled by rank desk 
liaison officers who confer with the re- 
spective bureaus in making selections for 
billets. However, for all line officers it is 
the rank desks officers who are the ‘con- 
trols’ and they decide which individual 
officer will go where. For example, the 
commander sitting at the ensign and lieu- 
tenant (junior grade) rank desk is re- 
sponsible for assigning every ensign and 
lieutenant (junior grade) in the Navy to 
a particular billet.” 

A duplicate card file on a11 officers in 
the Navy is maintained by the Distribu- 
tion Control Section. These cards are 
named “control cards” and “pilot cards.” 
The control cards are kept by the type 
desks under the name of the ship or sta- 
tion the officer is serving aboard, and 
shifted t3 the new activity’s file whenever 
the officer has a change of duty . The card 

CHART by ALL HANDS artist illustrates 

contains essential information about the 
officer, including a chronological listing 
of his duty stations. The pilot cards are 
filed alphabetically by rank and used by 
the rank desk to keep track of the officers 
in each grade. The officer’s data card 
(NavPers 340) is kept attached to his 
pilot card. 

“The importance of the officer’s data 
card cannot be over-emphasized,“ said a 
rank desk officer. “We use these cards 
constantly in making assignments. Officers 
are required to submit this form an- 
nually on 1 August and whenever changes 
occur. That means when an officer for- 
wards a request for a type of duty not 
previously listed, or changes his mind 
about his next duty preferencc+-not only 
first choice, but second and third choice 
as well-he should immediately fill out a 
new data card and mail it to BuPers.” 

“Here is an example of why it’s im- 
portant for an officer to keep his data 
card up to date,” he added. “Recently we 
had an open billet for an officer as as- 
sistant petroleum inspector at a choice 
location. The duty called for special 
knowledge not ordinarily required of 
naval officers. The BuPers Classification 
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RELIEF AND 
DIRECTS 

APPROVED BY 

LIST O F  OFFICERS 
SELECTED BUT 

ORDERS FOR OFFICERS 

Activity sent up a list of officers’ names 
who had had experience in this field. We 
checked through these officers’ data cards 
and picked an officer for the job who 
had indicated duty of this type as a 
preference.” 

Many factors govern assignments. One 
of the toughest problems faced in making 
assignments is providing reliefs for the 
officers being detached. Sometimes moving 
one officer sets up a “chain reaction” re- 
sulting in four or five officers being 
shifted in order to get the one officer to 
a desired spot. 

“In the near future we expect to order 
about 60 lieutenants to a general line 
scAooI,” said the director. “We have 
picked a list of about 100 officers who 
rate first consideration for the school, 
basing their eligibility priority on, their 
length of sea service and other factors. 
Many of these officers are serving in re- 
sponsible positions on ships and before 
we can detach them, reliefs must be pro- 
vided. It may be impossible to get reliefs 
to the ships on which the 60 officers 
highest on the list are serving in time for 
them to be detached and reach the school 
by the convening date. This may mean 

the first officer on the list will not be 
ordered to the school, and the 100th man 
will. Probably 150 or more officers will 
have to be shifted in order that the 60 
we select may be sent to school. 

“Another factor that must be consid- 
ered is that one or more key officers may 
have recently been detached from the 
ship on which the line school candidate 
is serving, and removing him would seri- 
ously disrupt the ship’s organization. In 
this case we would slate him for a future 
class and send an officer lower on the list 
who could be detached without placing 
a ship’s efficiency in jeopardy.” 

The director stated that many young 
officers have difficulty understanding Bu- 
Pers’ policy in ordering only outstanding 
officers to isolated duty stations and 
rough-riding small craft. 

“Some seem to think that assignment 
to such duty is a form of punishment,” 
he said. “Acpally, we pick the best 
officers available for these jobs because 
of the responsibility involved and because 
we feel that men serving at locations 
where conditions are none too pleasant 
should have the finest possible super- 
vision.” 

The Distribution Control Section also 
controls the issuing of all temporary addi- 
tional duty orders. An estimated 37,450 
sets of officer’s orders will be issued by 
the section during the present fiscal year, 
plus 12,200 sets for aviation placement 
and 13,000 orders for temporary addi- 
tional duty. Each set of orders requires 
a definite amount of research and creates 
a volume of correspondence which must 
be handled by the respective rank and 
type desks. Estimating travel costs and 
travel claims incident to these orders is 
another responsibility of this section. 

The development of policies for main- 
taining the Organized Reserve is one of 
the major tasks assigned to the Inactive 
Officer Section. This involves detailing 
40,000 Reserve officers. It also has the 
job of processing and assigning Volun- 
tary Reserve officers into the Organized 
Reserve. This section is now in the process 
of analyzing, tabulating and processing 
over 250,000 applications from officers 
desiring to switch from the Volunteer Re- 
serve into the organized Reserve. 

Three hundred thousand officer quali- 
fication questionnaires and 90,000 fimess 
reports will be examined by the Qualifica- 
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tion Section of the Distribution Division 
during 1948. Each individual officer’s past 
performance must be analyzed by this 
section and the information properly 
coded. At present the records of all 
officers involved in World War I1 are 
being reviewed, but the process is a con- 
tinuing one because as each officer com- 
pletes a tour of duty his record must 
again be scrutinized and recoded. The 
coded information is used by the Distri- 
bution Section and is one of the best 
guides to the intelligent and efficient de- 
tailing of officers. However, they estimate 
it will take over a year before the mo- 
mentous job of completing a “first run” 
on all officers in the Navy will be com- 
pleted. 

The Service Section is responsible for 
the phrasing and writing of all officers 
orders. During 1948 an estimated 61,250 
sets of orders, including modifications and 
corrections, will be written by this sec- 
tion. They also maintain a complete and 
current file on all officers. An information 
service within the section handles in- 
quiries about orders. 

The Officer Performance Division is or- 
ganized in five major sections-promo- 
tions, discipline, retirements, uniform and 
correspondence. The division handles the 
promotion of officers, recommends and 
implements established standard promo- 
tion policies, makes recommendations per- 
taining to disciplinary matters, separa- 
tions and retirements, reclassification of 
officers and controls uniform regulations. 

The biggest job currently being handled 
by the Promotion Section is placing both 

regular and Reserve officers in proper 
lineal position in order to establish pro- 
motion procedures. This process involves 
the development of a system to incor- 
porate 350,000 to 400,000 names. 

This section executes promotion and de- 
motion policies, including nominations to 
flag rank, prepares EDO, AEDO and SDO 
designations; makes changes in classi- 
fication such as line to staff and maintains 
precedence files on all officers of the 
Navy, integrating temporary and Reserve 
officers into this file. It also processes 
records of Fleet Reserves and retired 
officers for advancement to highest tem- 
porary rank held, promotes Reserve offi- 
cers, and terminates temporary appoiht- 
ments as required for retirement and dis- 
ciplinary action. This section is charged 
with issuing officers’ commissions, and 
expects to deliver 350,000 during the 
coming fiscal year. 

Reviewing general courts-martial, courts 
of inquiry and boards of investigation are 
some of the tasks performed by the Dis- 
cipline Section. It also checks reports per- 
taining to marital disputes and indebted- 
ness, issues letters of caution, admonition 
and reprimand, and reviews unsatisfactory 
fitness reports. 

“When a young officer becomes in- 
volved for the first time in disciplinary 
action of a not too serious nature, BuPers 
does not, in a manner of speaking, ‘black- 
list’ him,” said the director of the Officer 
Personnel Activity. “Many things must be 
taken into consideration. Perhaps it re- 
sulted from a clash of personalities be- 
tween the young man and his senior 
officer. A reasonably good insight to both 
the young officer’s and his senior officer’s 

- _ - -  

personalities can be obtained by a careful 
scrutiny of their records on file here. Per- 
haps his CO has a reputation for being a 
disciplinarian, and the young officer .is 
having difficulty adjusting himself. In a 
case of this sort BuPers would endeavor 
to reassign him to an activity with a 
senior officer whose record shows him to 
have a contrasting personality to the 
young officer’s former commanding officer. 

“In another situation it may be that a 
young officer’s skipper is inclined to be, 
too lenient with him, and just the thing 
to straighten him out would be duty under 
an officer who leans towards running a 
‘taut ship.’ The bureau constantly strives 
to match personalities on ships and sta- 
tions, knowing where there is harmony 
among the officers-where there is a spirit 
of comradeship and mutual respect in the 
wardroom-it will permeate through the 
crew, making it a ‘happy’ as well as an 
efficient ship. Of course, we we not 
always successful in this respect, but indi- 
cations are that we’re improving our 
average.” 

The Retirement Section of the Per- 
formance Division, through liaison with 
the Office of the Judge Advocate Gen- 
eral, various medical survey boards and 
retiring boards, has the responsibility of 
processing physical disability, voluntary 
and involuntary retirements. The work 
requires much exacting research and ue-  
ates a heavy load of correspondence. Dur- 
ing the fiscal year 1948 this section expects 
to review and take action on about 1,000 
retirement cases. 

Enforcing uniform regulations, prepar- 
ing and publishing U.S. Navy Uniform 
Regulations and subsequcpt changes to it 

A _ - - - -  - -  
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manned by Reservists amateurs, which 
will establish a nationwide chain of com- 
munications units on tap in the event of 
disaster. 

In case of a crisis, ranging from a local 
fire to an enemy attack, this growing 
network may be called to duty and 
could take over the handling of govern- 
ment radio traffic. Control points, calls 
and procedures have been set up for this 
purpose. Emergency equipment and teams 
are being organized for all contingencies, 
operating under the Reserve’s “disaster 
plan.” 

This spring emergency communications 
caravans of Reserve units moved out to 
the flood threatening Ohio, Mississippi 
and other rivers to set up temporary 
quarters. Consisting usually of semi- 
trailer vans, containing radio equipment 
and power units, the communication 
units were available for possible use in 
the areas threatened by the rivers. 

The Reserve units cooperate with other 
emergency agencies in a coordinated aid 
program. In Michigan’s Calhoun County, 
for example, emergency radio equipment 
belonging to the 73d division and main- 
tained by the 43d electronic warfare 
company, has been offered to the Red 
Cross chapter in the event of floods, 
fires or other disasters. The equipment 
is sufficient to provide a complete com- 
munications network for the three coun- 
ties in the Battle Creek area. 

A freak storm this winter at Camden, 
Ark., which cut the city off from the 

MOBILE radio units stand ready to speed to stricken areas to assist other 
emergency groups. These facilities have been offered local Red Cross chapters. 

outside world for two days, dramatized 
the Reserve’s ability to act in an emer- 
gency. Power lines were knocked out 
and traffic stopped. Public utilities, tele- 
phone and telegraph companies could 
nst operate. The local Naval Reserve 
radio station at nearby Shumaker was 
the major communicating link for ice- 
bound Camden. 

It passed on. emergency messages and 
information for the local Red Cross 
chapter, the telephone company, tele- 
graph offices, power and light agencies, 
and even acted as a news service for the 
city’s newspaper. The Reservist volun- 
teers manned their station day and night 
until communication could be resumed. 

~ The Reserve radio network also came 
into action to serve the isolated city. 
Stations in Little Rock, Ark., and New 
Orleans, La., completed the chain, oper- 
ating under the “emergency communica- 
tions plan”, relaying messages back and 
forth. 

The job required setting up in record 
time a temporary power system, changing 
radio frequencies, checking and adjusting 
transmitting-receiving equipment while 
the messages were going through. 

In Burlington, Iowa, Reservists again 
came to the rescue when severe sleet and 
snow storms threatened to disrupt the 
service of a railroad. Setting up emer- 

gency radio equipment, members of 
Division 9-52 served as an information 
and liaison center, kept the trains rolling 
on schedule without danger of accident. 

Serving as volunteer firemen, Reservists 
have made good use of their knowledge 
of damage control and fire-fighting, de- 
spite the fact that this training is pri- 
marily for shipboard emergencies. 

When spreading forest fires swept 
through large sections of Maine, volun- 
teers from Portland fought the roaring 
fury day and night along side of pro- 
fessional firemen until the conflagration 
was under control. 

A valuable ally to the New York City 
Fire Department, the fire-fighting detail 
of Fort Schuyler’s Organized Reserve 
Battalion also drew commendation from 
local citizen for their alertness and effi- 
ciency in putting out fires. 

While no existing funds are available 
for the establishment of fire-fighting 
units in the Organized Reserve, units of 
the Volunteer Reserve are being acti- 
vated all over the country, trained to 
operate the fire-fighting equipment on 
shipboard and ashore. 

Reservist training in small boat hand- 
ling has stood the home communities in 
good stead during floods. Utilizing am- 
phibious ducks, landing craft and boats 
developed during the war which arc 
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NAVY SKILLS are kept in tune 
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OUR TYPHOONS, varying in inten- 
sity from 60 to 110 knots, have 

lashed little Yap Island in the Western 
Carolines, since last November, changing 
the once beautiful tropical island into a 
scene of devastation. 

Naval personnel assigned to the staff of 

trict, Commander R. W. Kenney, USNR, 

and their dependents huddled in four 
concrete huts, built by the Japanese, 
while the furious rain, wind and tidal 
waves destroyed most of the buildings on 
the island. None of the Americans was 
injured. 

The first storm struck the island on 2 
Nov 1947 with terrific force, flattening 
power lines, warehouses, the native res- 
taurant, native trade store, Navy and na- 
tive dispensaries, and filled the air with 
flying tin ripped from quonset huts. An 
emergency call was sent to Guam for as- 
sistance in repairing smashed houses and 
facilities and for food. Red Cross aid was 
requested. 

Two relief planes arrived two days 
later followed by a relief ship and all 
hands went to work trying to repair the 
battered facilities. However, while still 
clearing away the debris, word was re- 
ceived by radio of another tropical dis- 
turbance headed in their direction. The 
Palau Islands received the brunt of this 
storm,‘ but 60-knot winds and high seas 

hit Yap on 13 November, doing consider- 
able damage to already weakened bridges 
and causeways. Other damage was com- 
paratively light, but the wind and rain 
whipped across the island for four days 
without letup, discouraging any attempts 
to begin repair work. “Typhoon jitters” 

nel’s dependents, but fortunately never 
reached an epidemic stage. Several naval 
personnel and one native were com- 
mended by the Civil Administrator for 
outstanding acts of courage and endur- 
ance. 

Two days before Christmas, storm 
warnings started coming in again, and by 
that night another typhoon was bearing 
down on the island. The station ship was 
ordered to get underway for Guam on a 
course to avoid the typhoon track. Be- 
tween 2200 and midnight the barometer 
fell rapidly and high winds and angry 
seas raged Qwn on the island settlement. 
Shortly after midnight the storm reached 
the height of its fury, with winds rang  
ing between 80 and 100 knots. For the 
third time all the p w e r  lines were 

~~ ~ ~~ 

Naval Personnel on Yap 
Saved from Typhoons 
By Jap Concrete Huts 

smashed flat on the ground by the sheer 
power of the wind. 

The station ship, even with an eight- 
hour start, was swept to the southwest 
and landed high and dry 100 yards up on 
a reef three miles north of the entrance 
to Yaptown (Tomil) Harbor. When day- 

from the village, b 
render any assista 
cause of foul we, 
Later the ship’s he 
tisoned and a sea 
free of the reef. 

By this time native housing and food 
. I _ _ _  

,ut they were unable to 
m e  for two days be- 
ather and heavy seas. 
avy equipment was jet- 
-going tug pulled her 

supplies had taken a beating. The land- 
scape of Yap was beginning to look like 
a prairie. A total of 450 native houses 
had been destroyed in the first typhoon 
alone and 650 others had been severely 
damaged. The second typhoon only ruined 
a few houses, but the third storm was 
practically a repeat performance of the 
first. A thousand sheets of tin for roofing 
had been distributed after the first ty- 
phoon, and the third avalanche of wind 
and water ripped most of them off again. 

Although there was not much rain ac- 
companying the third storm, the wind 
had picked up a lot of salt water and 
forced it inland, killing much of the 
vegetation. At first they believed the 
force of the wind had seared the trees 
and brush as most of the plant life looked 
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brown and dead, but it was later discov- 
ered to have been caused by salt water. 
The prolific Yap banana and papaya were 
almost completely destroyed and will re- 
main scarce for about a year. Breadfruit 
will be very scarce for three years and 
will not become sufficient for local needs 
for about five years . 

Prior to the 1947 storms, Yap had last 
been hit by typhoons in 1925 and 1934, 
and after having three in less than two 
months, the people felt that surely that 
would be all for awhile. They started to 
work in earnest repairing and rebuilding. 
however, just as they were getting things 
cleared away and wobbly buildings 
propped up for temporary use while erect- 
ing something sturdier, on 14 January the 
skies darkened again and the worst ty- 
phoon of all came roaring down on them. 

For 15 hours winds ranging from 90 to 
110 knots lashed the island, making 
twisted masses of metal out of telephone 
poles made of one-half inch by four inch 
steel angles. All small boats were 
swamped and channel buoys swept away. 
One wash out in a main road was 30 feet 
wide and 20 feet deep. Two of the re- 
maining three warehouses were damaged 
beyond repair. Nine of the ten native 
schools and 95 per cent of the native 

,housing were totally destroyed. There was 
appalling devastation of vegetation, plant 
foods, poultry and livestock. The Island 
Trading Company, main source of supply 
for the natives, suffered a loss of $40,000. 

Two tidal waves followed in the wake 
of the storm, striking Yap on successive 
days after the typhoon, with 10 feet of 

green water swamping the low areas of 
the island. The warning roar of the water 
was heard by most of the islanders about 
five o’clock in the morning, and they 
hurriedly dressed and took to higher 
ground. Taro pits on the coast and west 
side of the island filled with salt water 
during the . inundations, and a serious 
food shortage is inevitable when decay 
sets in. However, the Navy Department 
has already allotted $150,000 for recon- 
struction of civilian buildings, including 
native schools and meeting houses and 
for feeding the native population until a 
normal supply of native food becomes 
available. 

Naval personnel on Yap stated they 
found the concrete structures erected by 
the Japanese superior to quonsets in with- 
standing the tropical storms. “We are 
thankful to American bombers who left. 
four concrete houses and school partly 
undamaged so that we could repair 
them,” said Commander Kenney. “It was 
in these concrete houses that a11 our 
American personnel and dependents, plus 
a few natives who were fortunate enough 
to get there in time, huddled for safety. 
These typhoons have been an experience 
that none of us on Yap care to repeat. 

“Ordinarily, the climate on Yap can be 
described as delightful,’’ the commander 
remarked. “Although the island is quite 
near the equator, neither heat nor rainfall 
is excessive. There are very few days with- 
out a good breeze. In general, the winds 
are constant and steady. Even at its worst, 
the weather on Yap is by no means com- 
parable to the humid, sultry weather en- 

dured during the summer on the east 
coast and in the U.S. midwest. 

There are 80 Americans living on Yap, 
with 11 officers and 37 enlisted men as- 
signed to the staff of the Civil Adminis- 
trator of the Yap District of the Western 
Caroline Islands, with headquarters on 
Yap Island. The ‘Navy first took over the 
administration of Yap on 16 Sept 1945, 
with a naval officer being assigned to ad- 
minister the island’s affairs under the 
military government system. Since 18 July 
1947 a naval officer, with a staff of naval 
personnel, has been assigned to the island 
as Civil Administrator. 

There are about 2,700 Carolinians and 
200 Chamorros on Yap. The natives are 
congenial, cooperative, good-natured with 
a keen sense of humor, and, according to 
Commander Kenney, “working with them 
is a pleasant, never-to-be-forgotten ex- 
perience.” 

The Yapmen were one of the first 
people of Micronesia to establish their 
own system of currency. There is no rock 
on Yap except a type of shale that 
crumbles to dust when dug from the 
ground, and big rocks and stones were 
brought by canoe from Palau and-used as 
a medium of exchange. Holes were 
punched in the larger stones so that a log 
could be pushed through it, and the rock 
balanced between two canoes. Even today 
the natives are reluctant to use any other 
currency. Down through the years they 
have seen Spanish, German and Japanese 
moneys suddenly become worthless. Phil- 
osophically they stick to their big “rock 
cartwheels.” 



Eyes Right 
SIR: Does the Navy plan to issue con- 

tact lenses to personnel wearing or in 
need of glasses?-C.P.R., FN, USN. 

No. The Navy will examine service 
personnel for 'contact lenses where fa- 
cilities are available but the individual 
must buy them from civilian sources. The 
lenses are individually fitted and each is 
made from a single piece of  moulded 
plastic which f i ts  over the eyeball. A spe- 
cial solution must be worn with the 
lenses and tbc maximum time they can 
be worn is  f r em four to  fiue hours.-ED. 

Retirement, longevity f a y  
SIR: After serving 24 months as an 

enlisted man I received my appointment 
as a midshipman in the NROTC. How 
much time will I have accumulated for 
purpose of retirement and longevity pay? 

T h e  spent on active duty while i n  
an enlisted status counts toward both re- 
tirement and longevity pay. Inactive en- 
listed service counts in the computation 
of longeuity pay.-ED. 

-E. F. L., MIDN, USNR. 

5-Year €niir+mentr 
SIR: Ha s  it beea possible to enlist in 

the Navy for a period of five years since 
1 Jan 1945?-D.D.B., Y 3 ,  USN. 

No. Since 1941, statutory provisions 
baue permitted only enlistments o f  2, 3, 4 
or 6 years, or minority cruises. There has 
been no statutory provision fo r  a five-year 
d i s t m m t  sinre 1899.-E~. 

EX-USS KEARSARGE - Proud battle- 
wagon now does duty as a craneship. 
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This column i s  open to unoffical communica- 
tions from within the Naval Service on matters 
of ganeral interest. However, it i s  not intendad 
to conflict in any way with Navy Regulations 
regarding tho forwarding of official mail 
through channels, nor i s  it to substitute for the 
policy of obtaining information from local 
commands in all possible instances. Do not send 
postage or return anvelopes: no private reply 
will be made. 

Order of Ribbons 
SIR: In what order should the follow- 

ing ribbons be worn: Good Conduct, 
American Area, American Defense, Asi- 
atic-Pacific, Philippine Liberation, World 
War 11 Victory, Navy Occupation Serv- 
ice and China Service extension?-A.G. 
K., CBM, USN. 

The ribbons listed above should be 
worn in the following order: (1) Good 
Conduct, ( 2 )  American Defense, ( 3 )  
American Area, ( 4 )  Asiatic-Pacific, ( 5 )  
World War  11 Victory (China Service 
Medal should follow World War I1 Vic- 
tory or Navy Occupation Service, depend- 
ing upon which was earned first), (6 )  
Navy Occupation Service, and ( 7 )  Philip 
pine Liberation. For complete information 
governing the issuance and wearing of 
awards see ALL HANDS, J d y  1947, pages 
27-37.-ED. 

Advancemenf to I A  
SIR: When the complement for a ship 

calls for one CY, and none is on board, 
is there some method whereby a yeoman 
may be advanced to such rating, other 
than in accordance with BuPers Circ. Ltr. 
191-46, provided that qualifications such 
as quarterly marks and time in rating, are 
met for such an advancement?-L. L., 

No. All advancements to pay grade 
1A are based on periodic service-wide 
competitive examinations.-ED. 

Y1, USN. 

Battlewagon Kearsarge 
SIR: As a Navy man I am interested in 

the old battlewagon uss Kearsarge. 
Could you tell me where she was built 
,and what happened to her after 1919?- 
J. J. J., RM1, USN. 

uss Kearsarge was built at Newport 
News, Vu., in 1895. She was oficidly 
known as Coast Battleship 5. In  the lat- 
ter part of 1920, Kearsarge was con- 
verted #o Craneship 1, at Philadelphia, 
Pa., and at present is  on the West Coast. 
-ED. 

First New Jersey 
SIR: Can you give me any information 

on the old battlewagon N e w  Jersey. I 
would like to know when she was com- 
missioned, decommissioned and any other 
information you might have.-F. E. A., 
LT, USN (Ret). 

The first uss New Jersey ( B B  16)  
was commissioned in 1906 and was placed 
in a reserve status in 1910. Reactivated, she 
participated in the Battle of Vera Cruz in 
1914 and during World War  I she was 
used as a training ship. She was stricken 
from the Navy list 12 July 1922, under 
the Washington Armament Treaty and 
was used a i  a target ship for Army bomb- 
ers which sank her off f fampton Roads, 
vu., on 5 Sept 1923.-Ed. 

Active Sarvtce for Hashmark 
SIR: If a man had served three years in 

the USN (SV) and then joined Naval Re- 
serve Class 0 - 1  for 17 months, after 
which he enlisted in the regular Navy, is 
he entitled to wear a hashmark?-W. J. 
F.., Y 3 ,  USN. 

Yes. Organized Reserde time counts 
for a hashmark.-En. 

Hyman Crewmen Form Group 
Former crew members of the de- 

stroyer uss f f yman  are forming a 
USS Hyman (DD 732) Association 
aimed at maintaining the good fellow- 
ship that existed among its personnel. 

The organization also plans to es- 
tablish a 20-year endowment or edu- 
cational life insurance policy for the 
children of the men who lost their 
lives on board Hyman on 6 Apr 1945, 
when the vessel shot down five kami- 
kazes off Okinawa but suffered ex- 
tensive damage and fires when a sixth 
succeeded in crashing the ship. 
Other aims call for publishing a 

monthly paper containing news of 
active and discharged personnel and 
holding a reunion somewhere on the 
East Coast in the near future. 

Former crew members whose names 
are not at present on the organiza- 
tion's roster may contact the following 
officials : 

Francis T. Brophy, 736 7th Ave- 
nue, River Edge, N. J. 

Mario L. Besso, 315 Montgomery 
St., San Francisco 4, Calif. 

Otto C. Krohn, 71 Walnut Ave- 
nue, Floral Park, N. Y. 



96th Seabeer 
SIR: I would like to know if the 96th 

Seabees are still on active duty. I was 
detached from the 96th at Tsingtao, 
China, in December 1945.-R. A. F., Y2, 

The 96th Seabees were inactivated 
IJSNR. 

10 Aug 1946 at Tsingtao, China.-Eo. 

POW Benefits 
SIR: I received an honorable discharge 

from the Navy after spending some time 
as a POW. I plan to reenlist and would 
like to know what benefits I would 
receive as to rating and shore duty.- 
R. W. J., BM3, USNR. 

Contact your nearest Navy recruiting 
ofice for information about the rating 
you may receive upon reenlisting. You 
are not entitled to  shore duty unless you 
have completed the necessary time at sea 
and there is a vacancy ashore.-ED. 

Auman In Reserve 
SIR: I would like some information 

concerning the present whereabouts of 
uss Joseph M. Auman (APD 117). 
Where could I get a picture of this ship? 
-C. J. R., SN, USNR. 

uss Joseph M. Auman (APD 117) 
is out of commission and in the Reserve 
Fleet at Green Cove Springs, Flu. For 
information on pictures of this ship write 
Public Information Division, Photo- 
graphic Library, Room 0126, Navy De- 
partment, Washington 25, D.C.-ED. 

Awards to Irwin Men 
SIR: Although I have read ALL HANDS 

from cover to cover for some time, I have 
never seen an account of what I believe 
the largest mass decoration on a small 
ship. In February 1945, Rear Admiral 
W. L. Ainsworth, USN, then ComDesCru- 
Pac, came aboard uss Irwin (DD 794) at 
Pearl Harbor and awarded the Navy and 
Marine Corps Medal to three officers and 
29 men for their rescue from the water of 
uss Princeton personnel on 24 Oct 1944. 

This group of swimmers, specially 
trained by the exec of Irwin, unhesitat- 
ingly dove in time after time to pull 
Princeton personnel, some of them on the 
verge of drowning, on board Irwin. A 
rough count later showed that approxi- 
mately 120 were saved from a watery 
grave. 

Of the survivors brought on board, ap- 
proximately 20 required artificial resusci- 
tation and two were worked on for more 
than an hour. The final result was that 
all pulled through.-D. B. M., CAPT, 

Awards to Irwin's men for this dc- 
tion were covered individualy in  several 
issues of ALL HANDS; therefore, an article 
concerning the entire group of awards 
was not carried.-Eo. 

USN. 

Panther Faster Plane 
SIR: Every time that I get in an argu- 

ment about the Navy's new jet jobs, 
Phantom and Panther, I get their names 
confused. Which of the two is the newer 
and which is the faster?-". W., CSC, 
USN. 

The Panther (F9F), built by Grum- 
man, is newer and faster than the Phan- 
tom. The Panther was built for a carrier- 
based fighter. I t s  jet engine will push it 
through space at 600 miles per hour.--. 
ED. 

You Don't Salute in Car 
SIR: What is the correct procedure for 

saluting the colors when riding in a 
vehicle?-D. V. C., CSM, uSN. 

It is anticipated that the revised 
Navy Regulations, when published, will 
provide that during colors a vehicle shall 
be stopped when within sight or hearing 
of the ceremony and that persons in the 
vehicle shall remain seated and shall not 
sahe.-ED. 

Dope on F4B-4 
SIR: Did the F4B-4 have synchronized 

.30 caliber machine guns mounted extern- 
ally of the fuselage and was the rear 
section of the fuselage skin partially 
corrugated?-J. L. W, AOC, USN. 

No. The F4B-4 (now obsolete) had 
two .30-caliber machine guns, but they 
were mounted inside the cockpit. The 
horizontal and vertical stabilixers were 
corrugated, but the fuselage tail itself was 
not.-ED. 

Dependents on Guam 
SIR: If an officer is ordered to a ship 

based at Guam, is he allowed to take his 
dependents along? If so, where can in- 
formation regarding such travel be 
obtained?-E. E.  D., ENS, USN. 

No, not unless your ship's home port 
is Guam. I f  so, you may file an applica- 
tion through the proper channels to  your 
area commander. I f  approved, it will be 
forwarded to Com 12 where arrange- 
ments for type o f  transportation, date of 
departure and notification of dependents 
will be made.-ED. 
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Waves Will Not Interfere with Opportunities Offered Navy Men 
Equal opportudities for advancement 

in rating of all personnel and non-inter- 
ference with the ship-to-shore rotation 
program for men are assured by the Navy 
Department for all Navy men and women 
when Wave legislation now before Con- 
gress is enacted into law. 

All women enlisted or appointed in 
the regular Navy under the new legisla- 
tion would be assigned to military billets 
within authorized allowances and would 
be rotated between shore stations in the 
continental U.S. and overseas. They would 
be subject to the same regulations and 
requirements for advancement in rating 
or promotion as men and have the same 
benefits and privileges. 

Opposition to new legislation has cen- 
tered around the possibility that women 
in the Navy would interfere with the 
opportunities offered Navy men for 
normal advancement in rating and trans- 
fer to shore billets. 

In answering this objection the Navy 
has emphasized these points: 

The comparatively small number of 
women considered for duty in the peace- 
time Navy and the jobs they will perform 
both in the U.S. and overseas will have 
no appreciable effect upon ship to shore 
rotation for male personnel. 

Three Cruisers Muke 
Nuvul Reserve Cruise 

Three cruisers, Providence, Little 
Rock and Portsmouth, have completed 
a two-week Naval Reserve training 
cruise in the Western Atlantic and 
Caribbean. 

Organized and volunteer Naval Re- 
servists from the lst, jd, 4th and 9th 
Naval Districts were eligible for the 
cruise. A total of 660 Reservists were 
assigned by BuPers to fill quotas that 
varied from 100 to 265 for the naval 
districts. 

Each cruiser touched at one liberty 
port during the cruise. Providence 
c a l l 4  a t  Bermuda, Little Rock at 
Port-au-Prince, Haiti, and Portsmouth 
at Kingston, Jamaica. 
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‘As long as you’re going to throw the 
island into the ocean pie& by piece, 

why don‘t you nse both hands?’ 

Of the 4,500 women visualized in 
the regular Navy, only some 450 would 
be yeomen. Rather than concentrating on 
clerical jobs, the Navy Department plans 
to assign women to a variety of military 
billets. At least 1,200 enlisted women are 
needed immediately for hospital work. 

Also pointed out was the fact that 
there would be no conflict of employment 
between Waves and civil service em- 
loyees. 

The proposed legislation limits the 
number of enlisted women to 2 per cent 
of the authorized enlisted strength of 
the regular Navy and MarCor. Maximum 
woman officer strength is limited to 10 
per cent of authorized enlisted women. 
Neither the Navy nor MarCor plans to 
implement the full strength of the author- 
ized numbers in the foreseeable future. 
A gradual build-up is planned in order 
to maintain the desired nucleus and 
allow a continuous study of personnel 
needs. 

Enlisted women in the regular Navy 
would continue to serve in all appropri- 
ate ratings, principally in hosiptal work, 
communications, supply, aviation and 
general administration. Women officers 
would be assigned to a wide variety of 
billets including aviation, engineering, 
electronics, communications, intelligence, 
legal, medical, supply, and general line 

officer tasks. The MarCor plans to assign 
women in the Regulars primarily to gen- 
eral administration and in support of the 
Organized Reserve program. 

Navy women will not serve in sea- 
going ratingr such as boatswain’s mate, 
boilerman, underwater mechanic and tor- 
peoman’s mate and other ratings for 
which it is always difficult to find enough 
shore billets. The majority of women will 
serve in the fields of medicine, com- 
munications, aviation and supply where 
the ratio of shore to sea duty is always 
favorable. For example, there are at 
present 12,000 shore billets and 6,000 
sea billets for hospital corpsmen. 

The assignment of women to bases out- 
side the U.S. will permit rotation of 
women to parallel the ship to shore pro- 
gram for men. This will mean that more 
men will be able to serve their shore 
duty periods actually inside the contin- 
ental limits of the country. Women may 
also be assigned to duty aboard hospital 
ships and naval transports. 

Qualifications for advancement in rat- 
ing will be identical for men and women. 
No women will receive sea pay unless 
they are actually assigned to duty aboard 
ship or to overseas duty where such extra 
pay is authorized for all personnel. Navy 
women who perform duty aboard naval 
aircraft will receive the same extra pay 
allowed for male personnel performing 
similar duties. Renewed recruiting of 
women as seamen recruit will eliminate 
the top-heaviness that has developed in 
Waves’ rating structure since recruiting 
stopped on V-J Day. 

Navy women as well as Navy men will 
live in Navy barracks wherever available. 
Women will not be allowed to live “on 
the beach except under the same condi- 
tions as male personnel. In these cases, 
such as married personnel or individuals 
living with their families, commuted 
rations only are authorized rather than 
subsistence and quarters. 

In establishing housing for Navy 
women, lounges always have been in- 
cluded in order to provide suitable space 
where male guests could be entertained. 
These lounges have proved so satisfactory 
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as social centers chat they will be in- 
cluded also in permanent and postwar 
construction plans for men’s barracks. 

Present legislation authorizes the 
Waves to continue only for the duration 
of the present emergency and six months. 

In making a statement before the 
House Armed Services Subcommittee on 
new legislation, Admiral Louis E. Den- 
feld, CNO, said, “The Navy has re- 
quested this legislation only after careful 
study of the overall“requirements of the 
Navy, now and in the future. The serv- 
ices of women are needed; their skills 
are as important to the efficient operation 
of the naval establishment during peace- 
time as they were during the war years.” 

Admiral Denfeld pointed out that in 
any future emergency women will be 
needed in far greater numbers than ever 
before in the armed forces and that the 
need will be urgent and immediate. “All 
known strength and resource factors 
must be included in our fundamental 
policy of preparedness,” he said. 
“Womanpower is one of these. 

“The Navy would be remiss if every 
effort were not made to insure the avail- 
ability of womanpower as well as man- 
power in time of national emergency. 
Plans for the most effective utilization 
of these resources must be made now and 
kept constantly up to date. 

“The best means of doing this,” the 
admiral explained, “is through the estab- 
lishment of a permanent nucleus in the 
regular Navy and the building of healthy 
and continuing participation by women 
in the Naval Reserve. And only by so 
doing can we hope to avoid the unac- 
ceptable and uneconomical delays inci- 
dent to the formation and training of 
such a force after an emergency has 
arisen.” 

Secretary of Defense James Forrestal, 
Rear Admiral Thomas L. Sprague (Chief 
of Naval Personnel), chiefs of other 
bureaus, Captain Joy Hancock (Director 
of the Women’s Reserve), and a number 
of Army, Air Force and MarCor officials 
testified at committee hearings. 

The argument for putting women in 
only the Naval Reserve brought a strong 
rebuttal from the Navy. 

“The case for making the Waves a 
part of the regular Navy stands squarely 
on the basis of an essential preparation 
for possible future war,” said Vice Ad- 
miral A. W. Radford, Vice CNO, in his 

. 
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Tin Can, SecNav Aid Marine in Distress 
For a lesson on high-class hitch-hik- 

ing most of the way from mid-Atlantic 
to Chicago, consult Howard Fagenholz, 
PFC, USMC 

Navy communications carried the 
word to the marine, on board uss h y t c  
bound for Mediterranean duty, that his 
father was seriously ill in Chicago. The 
family obtained a promise from the 
Navy to get him there as soon as pos- 
sible. 

First stage of the return was com- 
paratively easy: a destroyer stopped by 
a few days later to take Fagenholz on 
board. It was headed for Puerto Rico 
but Fagenholz was welcome to a ride 
that far. 

In Puerto Rico the marine found 
transportation matters looking mighty 
dim. No ships, no planes leaving for 
days. 

Then he learned Secret& of the 
Navy Sullivan was there, homeward 
bound by plane. 

The question of how to hitch-hike 
with SecNav was handled by a few 
words whispered in the pilot’s ear. 
Appraised of the situation, the Secre- 
tary told the marine he’d be delighted 

to have him as a guest. On board the 
plane the Secretary introduced the pri- 
vate to a four-star general and two con- 
gressmen. 

The trip was f ineplenty of food 
and comfoh only the Secretary was 
worried: “By the way,” he said, “do 
you have enough money to get to Chi- 
cago ?” 

The marine had $38. 
“Here,” offered the Navy chief, “take. 

$20 and mail it  back to me whenever 
you can scrape it together.” 

Then he wired NAS Miami to have P 
station wagon ready for the dash to the 
commercial airport, and to arrange 
transportation for Fagenholz. 

Captain Robert Hunter, USN, CO of 
the Opalocka station, was waiting for 
the plane. “By the way,” he said as the 
marine stepped off, “do you have 
enough money for the plane ticket?” 

Fagenholz displayed his $58. 
“Better take $30 more, just to be 

sure;’ the captain said, hauling out his 
billfold. 

There’s not much of a story in the 
rest of the trip. It was just a plain.old 
plane. 

statement to the House Armed Services 
Committee. “It is a simple matter to 
expand an existing organization in com- 
parison with reestablishing one which 
has been disestablished. 

“Some, who admit that Waves will be 
essential in war, argue that in time of 
peace they should be retained in the 
Reserve and not in the regular Navy,’’ 
the admiral continued. “If that argument 
were valid, all the armed services could 
be maintained in a reserve status only. 
The Naval Reserve is a vital and essential 
adjunct to the regular Navy. The indi- 
vidual in the Reserve must give adequate 
time to his civilian pursuit; he cannot 
also give full time to a military pursuit. 
Every essential part of the naval service 
must maintain a nucleus in peace .ade- 
quare for and capable of rapid expansion 
in case of war. This is especially true of 
the Waves organization since in time of 
peace it is possible to explore and test 
the full capabilities of women, whereas 
this is hot possible during war.” 

Recruiting of women for the regular 
Navy cannot begin until after the passage 

of necessary legislation. General informa- 
tion on recruiting plans was contained in 
BuPers Circ. Ltr. 220-47 (NDB, 15 Nov 
1947). Further information will be cir- 
culated when the bill is enacted. 

Wave officers on active and inactive 
duty and those who had resigned were 
permitted to apply for transfer to the 
regular Navy in accordance with BuPers 
Circ. Ltrs. 231-47, 5-48 and 35-48. Dead- 
line on these applications was April 1. 

Final selection of these officers and open- 
ing of an officer procurement program for 
qualified enlisted women and civilians 
await legislative action on the proposed 
bill. 

LegisIation to provide for women in 
the permanent Naval Reserve has passed 
the House Armed Services Committee 
and was scheduled to reach the House 
floor for a vote early in April. Another 
bill to make the Waves part of the 
regular Navy and the permanent Naval 
Reserve passed the Senate with unani- 
mous consent last July. Only the reserve 
features of the latter bill have cleared 
the House Armed Services Committee. 
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100,000 Reserves to Train 
Ashore, Afloat During ’48 

The Naval Reserve plans to provide 
training duty afloat and ashore for a 
minimum of ~00,000 officers and men 
during 1948. 

Reservists will make 228 cruises in 
ships of the Fleet between May and 
December, while an additional 184 
cruises will be made by vessels assigned 

to naval districts. Training will be con- 
ducted also at 50 schools throughout the 
country. 

Exams for FCT Training 
To Be Held 20 May 1948 

Examinations to select candidates for 
the Navy’s fire control technician school 
at Washington, D. C., will be held on 
20 May 1948. 

A new class of 10 men begins the 51- 

week course every four weeks. Top-notch 
applicants who are selected receive 
broad, thorough training qualifying them 
for top enlisted ratings. 

The FCT rating was established in 
March 1946. The FCT school, situated at 
the Naval Receiving Station, opened the 
same year. 

BvPers Circ. Ltr. 51-48 (NDB, 31 
March) requested COS to inform BuPers 
of the number of examinations required. 

Navy Relief Society Opens Annual Call for Contributions 
A goal of $306,000 has been set by 

Navy Relief Society officials for the 
1948 campaign which opens on 4 May 
and ends 6 June. 

That amount must be obtained mostly 
from voluntary contributions and fund- 
raising affairs such as shows, carnivals, 
balls and other similar benefits. 

The society, although intimately 
identified with, the naval service, is a 
private agency supported entirely by 
private funds, chiefly contributions 
from officers and enlisted men and 
civilian friends of the Navy. 

The money enables the Navy Relief 
Society to fulfill its sole purpose: to 
assist financially or with other services 
the officers and enlisted men of the 
regular Navy and Marine Corps, mem- 
bers of both Reserve components when 
on regular active duty, and the de- 
pendents of those personnel as well as 
dependents of deceased personnel of 
the naval service. 

The general scope of financial assist- 
ance includes the relief or contributing 
to the relief of abnormal, non-recurring 
situations in which naval personnel or 
their dependents find themselves and 
which they cannot reasonably meet 
from their own resources. 

Among these situations are: medical 
and dental care, funeral expenses, non- 
receipt of dependency allowances, 
emergency transportation, delayed pay- 
ment of government benefits and insur- 
ance to dependents of deceased per- 
sonnel. 

Real need is the controlling factor. 
Funds are not available for mere con- 
venience, financing leave or liberty 
except in unusual circumstances, busi- 
ness ventures, purchase of non-essentials 
or to help maintain a standard of liv- 

ing not- commensurate with the re- 
sources of the individual. All cases, 
however, are given careful considera- 
tion and an attempt is made to solve 
them on the side of liberality. 

The annual call for contributions 
from all members of the naval service, 
afloat and ashore, begins on 4 -May, a 
date selected to commemorate the 
Battle of Coral Sea. The campaign 
closes on 6 June, the anniversary of the 
Battle of Midway. 

In 1947 the society made 4,282 gifts 
amounting to $218,588 and cancelled 
9,333 old loans totalling $376,539 con- 
sisting mostly of accounts two or more 
years old of men discharged and re- 
turned to civil life. In addition, the 
society made 24,681 new loans without 
interest in the amount of $1,418,037. 
The 38,296 cases of financial assistance 
during the year amounted to a total of 
$2,013,193. 

During the period April to Decem- 
ber, the organization gave financial 
assistante in 5,377 cases, amounting to 
$286,004, in which the need resulted 
from non-receipt of dependency allow- 
ances (family allowances) and volun- 
tary allotments. 

The society’s assistance is by no 
means limited to providing financial 
help. “Service Cases” during 1947 came 
to more than 70,000, as compared to 
38,296 financial cases. 

Service cases included, in general, 
assistance by a Navy Relief nurse, 
“Navy Neighbors,” assistance with 
arrangements for transportation, hous- 
ing, personal problems and other re- 
lated matters. 

While the great part of these services 
were performed by volunteer women, 
mostly wives of naval officers, a lim- 

ited number of professional social 
workers and registered nurses have 
been employed by the society in recent 
years. 

Due to the necessary withdrawal of 
service personnel formerly assigned to 
larger auxiliaries, the organization 
turned to employment of clerical help 
from civilian sources in order to main- 
tain the standard of service. 

Salaries and expenses of professional 
workers-16 social workers and 20 
nurses-amounted to $103,988 in 1947. 
For the 48 clerical workers and office 
expense, the figure came to $133,206. 
In the &e of the professional workers, 
particularly the nurses by virtue of 
gratuitous work which they perform, 
the expense is considered in the nature 
of a gratuity. 

A serviceman or his dependents may 
request assistance by applying in person 
to any one of the 38 auxiliaries or, if 
there is no auxiliary in the immediate 
vicinity, by communicating directly 
with the Navy Relief Society, Navy 
Department, Washington 25, D.C. 

Other than hoping for the maximum 
number of contributions, the society’s 
annual call for contributions will not 
appeal for any specific amount from 
an individual. 

Demands upon the society have de- 
creased since the war but not in propor- 
tion to the decrease in the number of 
naval personnel. Costs of service and 
administration have increased due to 
the increased cost of living and other 
reasons. 

In the final analysis, the ability to 
meet the obligations of the Navy’s own 
relief society is dependent in great 
measure upon the wholehearted s u p  
port of the naval service. 



Savings Bond Campaign 
By Ships and Stations 
Continues to  30 June 

An intensive nationwide savings bond 
campaign began 15 Apr 1948, as part of 
the program to combat inflation. 

The Navy Department has been a 
leader in the savings bond program since 
1941, Alnav 19-48 (NDB, 15 March) 
points out. Thirty-five per cent of mili- 
tary personnel are regularly buying 
bonds, and it is believed that 75 per cent 
of personnel will enroll in the present 
campaign, known as the security loan 
drive. 

The Alnav directs that intensive sav- 
ings bonds campaigns be conducted by 
all ships and shore stations during the 
period of 15 April through 30 June 1948. 
The campaigns will be directed by sav- 
ings bond officers appointed persuant to 
Alnav 50 1-46. 

The savings bond program will not 
only help combat inflation, but also pro- 
vide a convenient opportunity for Navy 
personnel to lay aside a savings fund for 
the future. The ambitious sailor who 
wants to have something for a rainy day 
can, if he buys a $25.00 bond every month 
for $18.75, have a nest-egg of $3,000 at 
the end of 10 years. The young recruit 
by the same plan can have a savings of 
$7,000 when he transfers to the Fleet Re- 

WesPac Ships Get 
Keeping the U.S. Navy in'the wester4 

Pacific in top condition for any emer- 
gency is the job of the Fleet Training 
Group, Western Pacific, located on 
Guam. 

A section of this group, the Under- 
way Training Group, is currently en- 
gaged in testing all U.S. Navy ships in 
the western Pacific.. 

The Underway Training Unit, com- 
posed of 20 officers and 46 enlisted ob- 
serers left Guam to give operational 
readiness inspections of ships in the 
China and Japan area. Nineteen ships 
will be inspected at Tsingtao, four at 
Sasebo and 12 at Yokosuka. 

The inspections will include elec- 
tronics, seamanship, engineering, medi- 
cal, damage control, communications, 
gunnery and aviation. 

Battle problems are prepared by the 
Underway Training Unit and actual 
battle conditions are simulated to see 
if the ships are prepared for action. 

The inspections have been divided 
into three main categories : operational 
readiness, administrative and material. 

Operational readiness inspections con- 
sist of a demonstration of the part of 
the ship of her readiness and ability to 
perform the operations which might be 

Action Inspections 
required of her during war. The criteria 
of performance will be: 

Can the ship as a whole carry out 
her operational functions? 

Is the ship's company well trained, 
well instructed, skillful and adept in all 
phases of all evolutions? 

Administrative inspections consist of 
inspection of all administrative methods 
and procedures normally employed by 
the ship. The purpose is to determine 
whether the ship is being administered 
in an intelligent, sound and efficient 
manner and that the organizational and 
administrative methods and procedures 
are directed toward keeping the unit 
prepared to perform her wartime mis- 
sion. 

Material inspections are to determine 
the actual material condition of the 
ship and equipment in respect to ability 
to perform all functions for which the 
items were separately and inter-related- 
ly  designed, and to recommend the re- 
pairs, alterations, changes or develop- 
ments which will insure the material 
readiness of the ship. 

Reports of the inspections will be 
forwarded, via the commanding officer, 
to CincPac and CN0.-Leonard J. Mor- 
gan, SPXNC3, USN. 

serve at the end of 20 years' service. Fleet Reservists Needed 
Any person in the Navy or employed 

by the Navy may take out a bond allot- 
ment. 

As Voluntary Instructors 
The services of Fleet Reservists are 

Allotments may be taken Out as low as needed as voluntary instructors for or- 
ganized and volunteer units in the Re- 

A large portion of the nation's Fleet 
Reservists have ,the necessary experience 
and training to qualify them for teaching 
in local NRTC units. Men interested in 

priority certificates no longer are serving as voluntary instructors should 
get in touch with the commandant of 
their naval district or with their local 
Reserve training unit. 

-sa bond-a-quarter~~; that is, a bond 
three months. serve training program. 

Veterans No Longer Need 
Priority to Buy Surplus 

needed by veterans in the market for 
government surplus personal property 
offered by the War Assets Admi'nistra- 
tion. 

Discharge papers and a signed state- 
ment showing ownership of business and 
the purpose for buying the surplus will 
effect the sale. 

WAA lifted the certification process a 
year ago on most items, and the recent 
order extended the system to- all govern- 
ment surplus personal property pur- 
chases. 

Reserves in Field Get 
Proper Clothing Sizes 

Personnel of the 11th Naval District 
Organized Reserve divisions in the field 
are assured of receiving proper sizes 
when purchasing clothing through use of. 
a streamlined mobile clothing unit acti- 
vated by the district's Supply Corps. 

Efficient service and adequate suplies 

are features of the new unit. Activation 
of the service group fills a need neces- 
sitated by establishment of 12 Volunteer 
Reserve units to provide refresher train- 
ing in the Navy's supply program. 

Don't Send Cash by Mail 
To Pay Insurance Premiums 

National Service Life Insurance policy- 
holders are urged to safeguard remit- 
tances sent to the Veterans Administra- 
tion by mail. 

In making insurance payments in cash 
through ordinary mail, VA points out, 
there is no way of proving the payment 
was made if it fails to reach VA. Con- 
tinued failure to receive the money forces 
VA to lapse the policy. 

Personnel are urged to use money or- 
ders, postal notes or checks for NSLI 
premium payments. VA also prefers that 
policyholders use the yellow envelopes 
furnished for mailing payments to the 
appropriate branch office. 
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All Reserve Otficers 
Eligible for Duty in 
Air Training Program 

All Reserve otlicers, including staff 
corps, are eligible for full-time active 
duty in the Naval Air Reserve training 
program, BuPers Circ. Ltr. 54-48 (NDB, 
31 Mar 1948) points out in clarifying a 
previous directive. 

The clarification was made not as an 
indication that numerous full-time active 
duty billets exist in the NAResTra pro- 
gram but to reailirm a previously obscure 
point that staff corps and other Reserve 
officers without aviation training may a p  
ply. The directive cancels BuPers Circ. 
Ltr. 279-46 (A!j&SL, July-December 
1946). 

Requests fbr recall to an active duty 
status are to be addressed to the Chief 
of Naval P tmnnel  ( A m :  Pers-3116) 
via cognizant commands. Volunteer .Re- 
serve officers must submit their requests 
via the commandant of their respective 
districts. 

A permanent selection board will con- 
sider all applications. The board will de- 
termine qualifications of applicants for 
certain types of billets existing in the 
NAResTra program. Names of officers se- 
lected by the board are to be placed on 
file for reference and consideration when 
vacancies occur. 

From the list of eligible applicants, any 

Enlisted Census Report 
To Be Submitted 1 July 

The annual census report for enlisted 
personnel will be submitted by personnel 
accounting machine installations this 
year as of 2400, 1 July 1948 instead of 
31 December. 

BuPers Circ. Ltr. 56-48 (NDB, 31 Mar 
1948) directed all commanding officers 
to verify service records, health records, 
muster and allowance cards (parts I and 
111, respectively, of NavPers-500) and 
pay accounts of enlisted personnel prior 
to 25 May. Discrepancies noted will be 
entered in the records and reported on 
the daily personnel diary. 

Detailed instructions concerning prepa- 
ration of the annual census report will 
be furnished commands having military 
control over personnel accounting ma- 
chine installations prior to 1 July. 
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DON’T BE 
A PEEPING TOM.. . 

... when you con have a personal copy 
of ALL HANDS sent to you each month. 

Send check or money order for iwo dol- 
lars ($2.00) for one year’s subscription- 
12 issues-to the Superintendent of Docu- 
ments, Government Printing office, Wosh- 
ington 25, D.C. Check or money order 
should be made payable to the Superin- 
tendent of Documents. 

existing vacancies will be filled for bil- 
lets in the 22 air stations comprising the 
current NAResTra organization. Officers 
making such requests must fall in the 
following categories: 

Aviation Organized Reserve and 
those issued by CNAResTra a letter au- 
thorizing them to be associated with the 
Air Reserve program. 

Volunteer Reserve officers. 
Reserve officers on active duty with 

the operating force. 
The following information must be 

contained in the letters of request: 
Full name, rank, classification and 

file number. 
Address where applicant may read- 

ily be reached by mail or telegram. 
Specific request for assignment to 

active duty in connection with NAResTra. 
Complete resume of qualifications in- 

cluding age, education (both naval train- 
ing courses completed and civilian educa- 
tion), duty stations assigned. 

Statement of preferences of duty sta- 
tions in the Air Reserve program or a 
statement of “no preference.” 

The directive adds that selected offi- 
cers who are placed on active duty may 
be transferred to other activities within 
the program. 

Exams Slated for 3-7 May 
A t  Hospitals to Select 
Medical Corps Officers 

Examinations will be held at n a d  
hospitals in the continental United States 
from 3-7 May 1948 to select candidates 
for appointment to the grade of lieuten- 
ant (junior grade) in the Navy Medical 
corps. 

Applicants for the examination must 
be graduates of approved medical scbaols 
in the United States -or Canada. They 
must have completed interne training in 
accredited hospitals or anticipate com- 
pletion of such training within four 
months after the date of examination. 

Each candidate will be required to ap- 
pear before a board of medical examiners 
and a supervisory naval examining board 
at the naval hospital nearest his place of 
residence to be examined for physical 
and professional qualifications for a p  
pointment. Applicants must be less than 
32 years of age. 

After approval by the President, selec- 
ted candidates will receive their appoint- 
ments and orders assigning them to active 
duty in n naval medical facility. 

LTA Training a+ Lakehurst 
Given Reserve Aviators 
From 10 Naval Districts 

A comprehensive airship training pro- 
gram for Volunteer Naval Reserve avi- 
ators is being conducted at NARTU, 
Lakehurst, N. J. 

Two-week classes starting on i and 15 
May and 1 and 15 June will provide 
training in preparatory command and 
line maintenance. An 80-hour course in 
command training includes aerology, 
airmanship, navigation, communications, 
flight strategy, tactics and administration. 
A line maintenance course covers engines, 
ordnance, radio and electronics, envelopes 
and cars, flight overhaul and checking 
procedure, and lifting gases and supply. 

Classes are considered as annual train- 
ing with pay. Naval aviators are selected 
from the 1st through loth Naval Dis- 
tricts for the LTA training. Their selec- 
tion is based on experience, interest and 
professional proficiency. 

Fifteen officers are being trained in 
each class, Requests should be forwarded 
to commandants of appropriate naval 
districts. 
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Uniform Changes Listed; Peacoat Will Get New Convertible Collar 
Several miscellaneous alterations in 

uniform regulations have been prepared 
by BuPers as part of change No. 1, Uni- 
form Regulations, 1947. 

A new convertible-type collar, permit- 
ting men to open the collar at the 
throat, is an alteration of the enlisted 
men’s overcoat. 

To insure a neat appearance, the old 
style overcoat may be worn open at the 
throat with two buttons unbuttoned, pro- 
ducing the same general effect as one 
button unbuttoned in the new style coat. 
Overcoats may be worn buttoned at the 
neck or C O S  may prescribe that mode 
for military formations and other func- 
tions. 

Another provision prescribes that an 
enlisted man who won the right to wear 
a gold rating badge and gold lace serv- 
ice stripes may continue to wear them 
throughout the duration of his enlisted 
service unless he fails to qualify for a 
good conduct medal in a subsequent en- 
listment. In this case the right to wear 
the gold rating badge and gold lace serv- 
ice stripes is terminated. 

The gray shirt no longer is authorized 
for wear by officers and warrant officers 
with service dress blue A and B and by 
CPOs and stewards with dress blue A 
and B. 

The regulation changes affect wearing 
of mourning badges: 

When attending military funerals in 
an official capacity, officers will wear 
mourning badges. Wearing of mourning 
badges by officers attending non-military 
funerals is optional. 

Enlisted personnel may be required 
to wear mourning badges at ’military fu- 
nerals while serving as honorary pall 
bearers or while attending funerals in an 
official capacity, provided the badges are 
furnished at no cost to the individual. 
Enlisted personnel attending other funer- 
315 may wear mourning badges. These 
badges will be worn halfway between 
the shoulder and elbow on the left arm 
unless in conflict with the rating badge. 
In this case, they should be worn on the 
right sleeve. 

Officers may be required to wear white 
gloves at military funerals at the discre- 
tion of authorities, and enlisted person- 
nel may be required to wear them at mil- 
itary funerals if it involves no cost to the 

individual. Officers and enlisted person- 
nel may wear white gloves at other funer- 
als but only during the actual cremonies, 
unless they are an authorized part of the 
uniform. 

Another modification provides for 
wearing of leggings by Navy enlisted men 
with any form of dress only when under 
arms for parades or other ceremonies, for 
infantry or artillery drill, landing party 
or on guard detail. Personnel on shore 
patrol, beach guard, captain’s orderly 
duty, mail petty officer tasks and other 
functions are no longer required to wear 
leggings. 

Uniform regulations for midshipmen 
at the Naval Academy are included in 
printed change No. 1 to U.S. Navy Uni- 
form Regulations, pertaining to uniforms 
and insignia for all personnel now ap- 
pear in the regulations except those for 
the Women’s Reserve, which are a sep- 
arate set. 

The new changes specify that NROTC 
midshipmen officers are authorized to 
wear metal pin-on rank devices on each 

collar tip of the blue and khaki working 
uniform shirt. 

General information relating to uni- 
form changes which resulted from plac- 
ing the new enlisted rating structure in 
effect, together with photographs of all 
specialty marks and distinguishing marks, 
is contained in ALL HANDS, March 1948, 
pp. 31-34. 

Naval Air Reserve Now 
Totals About 120,700 

Personnel enlisting as pilots, air pnd 
ground crew members in the Naval Air 
Reserve have expanded that unit’s man- 
power to a total of approximately 
120,700. 

The Organized component of the Air 
Reserve has developed a force of 21,000. 
Of this figure 6,300 pilots are listed and 
approximately 15,000 enlisted personnel. 

As of 1 Dec 1947 the Volunteer Air 
Reserve totalled 37,600 pilots, 21,300 
non-flying officers and approximately 
39,000 enlisted ratings, plus 1,500 Associ- 
ated Volunteer officers and men. 

Dimensions of SecDefense Flags Given 
Of interest to naval personnel, espe- 

cially quartermasters, is additional in- 
formation about the Secretary of De- 
fense’s flags. 

The dimensions and materials of four 
separate banners are given. 

The flag of the Secretary of De- 
fense is of medium blue wool bunting, 
6 feet 8 inches hoist by 12 feet fly. In 
each corner will be a lo-inch five- 
pointed star with one point upward. In 
the center of the flag will be an Amer- 
ican bald eagle with the wings dis- 
played horizontaly. The eagle will be 
grasping three crossed arrows and bear- 
ing on its breast a shield with seven 
white and six red vertical stripes. The 
upper third of the shield will be azure. 

The color of the Secretary of De- 
fense will be of medium blue silk, 4 
feet 4 inches on the pike by 5 feet 6 
inches fly. Design will be the same as 
that of the flag, in proportion to size. 
The color will be trimmed on three 
edges with a kotted fringe of white 
silk two and one-half inches wide. At- 
tached below the spearhead of the pike 

will be a cord. 07 medium blue and 
white silk strands, 8 feet 6 inches in 
length with a tassel at each end. 

The boat flag of the Secretary of 
Defense will be of medium blue wool 
bunting, 3 feet hoist by 4 feet fly. The 
design will be the same as that of the 
flag, in proportion to size. 

The automobile flag of the Secre- 
tary of Defense will be of medium blue 
silk or wool bunting, 1 foot 6 inches 
on the staff by 2 feet 2 inches fly. The 
design will be the same as that of the 
flag of the Secretary of Defense, in 
proportion to size. The silk flag will 
be trimmed on three edges with a knot- 
ted fringe of white silk one and one-half 
inches wide. 

The Secretary of Defense shall be 
accorded all honors prescribed for the 
Secretary of the Navy and regulations 
pertaining to the display of the Secre- 
tary of the Navy’s flag apply to the 
display of the Secretary of Defense’s 
flag. US. Navy Regulations were modi- 
fied accordingly by Alnav 235 (NDB, 
31 Oct 1947). 
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School at NAS Alameda 
Trains‘ for Key Billets 
In Material Service 

The problem of selecting and training 
officers for key executive positions in the 
Navy’s material inspection service is be- 
ing solved by a school established at 
NAS Alameda, Calif. 

Furnishing basic training in the prin- 
ciples of organization, work simplifica- 
tion, personnel evaluation and other fac- 
tors that make up the modern conception 
of scientific management is the purpose 
of the Material Division Training School. 
Ten weeks’ indoctrination is given officers 
upon assignment to material inspection 
duty. Students are taught “tricks of the 
trade” of many industries and the kind of 
assistance and cooperation private indus- 
try needs from the Navy when manufac- 
turing goods slated for naval use. 

The course covers such subjects as in- 
spection administration, office adminis- 
tration, development contracts, industrial 
security, personnel, contract termination 
and property disposal, material planning 
and control and management engineer- 
ing. Graduates of the course are assigned 
to duty with the supervising inspector. 
and inspector of naval material offices in 
industrial centers throughout the United 
States. 

An outgrowth of a school set up by 
BuAer to teach officers management en- 
gineering, the material division took over 

4 More Bikini Turgef 
Ships Sunk by Navy 

Four more ships-two destroyers, 
Ralph Talbot and Wilson and two at- 
tack transports, Fallon and Bracken- 
have been sunk by the Navy in deep 
water off Kwajalein. Previously sunk 
were the battleship Pennsylvania, the 
destroyer Trippe and the attack trans- 
port Banner. 

The target ships, survivors of the 
atomic bomb tests at Bikini, had been 
maintained at Kwajalein for radio- 
logical and structural studies since 
October 1946. They were sunk in ac- 
cordance with the Navy’s previously 
announced decision to dispose of ves- 
sels that are in danger of sinking at 
their Kwajalein lagoon moorings be- 
cause of deterioration. 
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the school in July 1946. The work done 
by the field offices of this activity had 
become increasingly complex, and the 
need for thorough and intensive training 
of personnel in responsible positions at 
these offices was apparent. 
To date 235 persons have graduated 

from the school. Keenly aware of the 
excellent training given by the ,school, 
the material division (which is now a 
part of the Office of Under SecNav) 
plans to make the school a permanent 
part of its organization. 

150 Officers to Attend 
Next Staff College Class 

One hundred and fifty. officers of the 
Army, Navy and Air Force will be or- 
dered to the next class convening at the 
Armed Forces Staff College on 1 Sept 
1948. 

Regular Navy commanders of the line 
and staff are eligible to attend the col- 
lege. The course lasts five months and 
assignment to it will be considered a per- 
manent change of duty. 

A directive, BuPers Circ. Ltr. 45-48 
(NDB, 31 March), states that although 
submitting a request is not required in 
order to be selected for the course, it 
may be submitted as outlined in the let- 
ter and BuPers Circ. Ltr. 15-48 (see ALL 
HANDS, March, p. 47). In cases where 
other factors are the same, the officer who 
has requested the school will be given 
preference. 

Quarters are available at the college 
for approximately 85 per cent of the 
officers accompanied by families. Ample 
quarters are available for officers not ac- 
companied by dependents. 

Additional Pay Barred 
For Medical Officers . 
On Temporary Service 

A new General Accounting Office de- 
cision bars additional pay for Navy medi- 
cal officers appointed for temporary serv- 
ice. The decision is: 

“Persons appointed for temporary serv- 
ice in the Navy Medical Corps as acting 
assistant surgeons under the act of Au- 
gust 8, 1946, or as lieutenants (junior 
grade) under section 424 of the Officer 
Personnel Act of 1947 are not commis- 
sioned officers of the Medical Corps of 
the Regular Navy within the contempla- 
tion of section 1A(a) of the Pay Read- 
justment Act of 1942, as amended, so as 
to be entitled to the $100 per month ad- 
ditional pay authorized in section 1A(b) 
of the latter act for such commissioned 
officers.” 

This decision affects approximately 75 
officers. 

List Officers Eligible 
For Promotion to LTJG 

A list of officers who have become 
eligible for promotion to the rank of 
lieutenant (junior grade) or will become 
eligible by 1 May 1948, was an enclosure 
with BuPers Circ. Ltr. 42-48 (NDB, 29 
February). 

Active officers listed who hold perma- 
nent appointments in the rank of ensign 
in the Navy or the Naval Reserve must 
comply with all instructions contained in 
BuPers Circ. Ltr. 19-48 (NDB, 15 Feb- 
ruary). Officers holding the temporary 
rank of ensign must comply only with 
that portion of BuPers Circ Ltr. 19-48 
that pertains to reporting before a board 
of medical examiners prior to promotion. 

Waves’ Release Requests 
Must Be Sent to BuPers 

Wave officers who desire release from 
active duty must now submit their re- 
quests to the Chief of Naval Personnel 
for final approval. 

Formerly, in some instances, command- 
ing officers were authorized to effect sep- 
aration of women officers without prior 
reference to BuPers. 

The clarification of policy was an- 
nounced in BuPers Circ. Ltr. 39-48 (NDB, 
29 February). All other policies and pro- 
cedures for release of women officers con- 
tinue in effect. 



Recruits’ Waiting Time 
After End of Training 
To Be Short as Possible 

Naval training station graduates, eager 
for the taste of salt spray and the feel of 
a deck under their feet, will have their 
waiting time kept at a minimum in the 
future. . 

I t  is not the intention of BuPers that 
recruits, upon return from leave, should 
automatically be retained at the training 
center for another week. It is intended 
that the returning period be limited to 
the time required to refurbish the recruit 
after his leave and get him started to the 
fleet in a draft. The normal retraining 
period will be a minimum of two days 
and a maximum of seven days. 

Recruits who are assigned to Class A 
schools for further instpction at the 
completion of recruit training will be 
assigned to the class which convenes 
nearest the date of graduation from re- 
cruit training. This policy will apply 
even if the class has convened some days 
before the recruit’s graduation from 
training. 

The new policy was outlined in a letter 
of 5 Mar 1948 to the commanders of 
Naval Training Centers. 

Correspondence Course 
Offered by War College 

A revised edition of the Naval War 
College’s correspondence course in stra- 
tegy and tactics is now available to 
officers of the rank of lieutenant (junior 
grade) and above. 

Consisting of eight installments with 
supplemental reading, the course may be 
had by applying through official channels 
to the President, Naval War College, 
Newport, R.I. 

“It is to the advantage of all line offi- 
cers to complete this course before reach- 
ing the grade of lieutenant commander,” 
BuPers Circ. Ltr. 46-48 (NDB, 15 
March) notes in announcing the instruc- 
tion. 

Other than Navy officers of rank corre- 
sponding to lieutenant (junior grade) 
and above also may apply for the in- 
struction, which is offered free of charge. 
The Naval War College awards a certifi- 
cate establishing satisfactory completion. 
Each of the eight installments requires 
an average of one to two months to com- 
plete. 
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A new, improved system of accounting 
procedure is being taught officers and 
storekeepers assigned to small craft. 

About 50 per cent of small craft COS, 
stores officers and storekeepers in the 
Atlantic Fleet already have had the re- 
vised method of accounting explained to 
them while their ship’s records were 
reviewed by Small Craft Accounting Of- 
fice (East Coast) officials. 

The Small Craft Accounting Office 
(East Coast) is located at the Naval Sup- 
ply Center, Norfolk, Va. It was set up 
after World War I1 to handle part of 
the work load of stores officers and store- 
keepers on board small craft. Staffed with 
experienced personnel, this office main- 
tains records of small craft allotments, 
receipts and expenditures and makes nec- 
essary reports to bureaus, force com- 
manders and ships concerned. 

One of the most important functions 
of SCAO is providing information to 
small craft on the subtle differences in 
the clasFification of supplies and the type 
of allotment appropriate for procurement 
of various types of supplies and equip- 
ment. They have found that many ships 
which over expend their allotments do 
so because of charging the expenditure 
against the wrong appropriation. 

One example cited is where a ship 
over-expended its quarterly allotment of 
5111,000, most of which could have been 
charged to automatic allotment. In re- 
viewing the records it was found that 
$92,000 was charged for the installation 
of a generator and its spare parts, when 
actually the installation was covered by a 
special overhaul allotment granted to the 
repair yard directly from the force com- 
mander. 

Failure to differentiate between naval 
stock account (NSA) and appropriation 
purchases account (APA) when prepar- 
ing requisitions is one of the mistakes 
most often made by stores officers and 
storekeepers on small craft, according to 
SCAO officials. Appropriations that af- 
fect small craft are: 

9 Regular Quarterly Allotment - the 
apportionment of money established by 
BuShips to provide ships with regular 
supplies such as soaps, swabs, machine 
parts and paints. 

Automatic Allotment-a special pro- 
vision which defrays the cost of expen- 

Small Craft Personnel Helped by SCAO 
sive items, or items under special control 
of BuShips. 

Additional Allotments-may be re- 
quested by a ship where undue hardships 
would result without additional funds. 
These are given in some cases to supple- 
ment the quarterly allotment, or more 
frequently when the regular quarterly al- 
lotment has been expended under excep- 
tional conditions. Additional allotments 
may be submitted to the appropriate 
force commander concerned and be ap- 
proved before submission of any requisi- 
tion that would cause an over-expendi- 
ture. 

Stores officers and storekeepers should 
carefully check NavShips 250-1800 before 
making out every requisition to deter- 
mine if the item is subject to automatic 
allotment, SCAO officials stated. After a 
requisition has already been submitted 
from a small craft and they then discover 
the item requisitioned is covered by auto. 
matic allotment, a letter should be sent 
to SCAO in order that the classification 
may be corrected. 

The Small Craft Accounting Office 
processes about 20,000 documents month- 
ly. 

Saipan, Guam Personnel 
To Ge+ Fresh Produce 

Navy personnel on Saipan and 
Guam will find more fresh fruit and 
vegetables on their tables as soon as 
a commercial farm on the island of 
Tinian gets into full production. 

Vege:able crops to be produced on 
the 950-acre farm include tomatoes, 
lettuce, onions and sweet potatoes. 
Among the tropical fruit crops to be 
raised will be bananas, papayas and 
avocados. The U.S. Government will 
3bserve the project closely to see that 
it is operated in the best interest of 
the area. The farm will employ at least 
five native families on a full-time 
basis, and will recruit part-time labor 
from the neighboring islands of the 
Marianas. 

The enterprise, managed by a three- 
man group with a resident of Guam at 
its head, is expected to relieve a seri- 
XIS shortage of fresh produce on Sai- 
pan and Guam. 
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Bonus Payments for Veterans to Be Voted Upon in Seven States 
Bonus payments for veterans of World 

War I1 will be determined by voters in 
seven states in general elections 2 No- 
vember. 

The states, according to a compilation 
by the BuPkrs Civil Readjustment sec- 
tion, are Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, North 
Dakota, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, and 
Wisconsin. Inquiries regarding the status 
of bonus legislation should be directed 
to the Commissioner of Veterans Affairs 
of the state concerned. 

Jackpot of World War I1 bonus pay- 
ments, if  enacted, will be South Dakota’s 
proposal providing for a maximum pay- 
ment of about $990. Illinois already has 
begun payment of bonuses amounting to 
a maximum of $900, the highest now in 
effect. Maximum payments of some states 
determining bonuses in the November 
elections have not been set. 

Nine states and the Territory of Alaska 
already have passed laws authorizing 
World War I1 bonuses. They are Con- 

‘Hatnl Radio Station Is Morale Builder 
Although their temporary base is in 

far-away Hawaii, men of Air Group 11 
have little fear of not getting the word 
quickly in case of a sudden emergency 
at home. 

All the wife or neighbor has to do is 
telephone any nearby “ham” radio sta- 
tion. By calling WSEUF portable KH6, 
the amateur operator can put her in 
quick contact-through her own tele- 
phone-with the air group’s base at 
Barbers Point, Oahu. 

The Barbers Point station may not be 
manned at the time but neighboring 
amateurs, af which Hawaii has many, 
may be contacted. From then on it’s 
simply a matter of reaching the Barbers 
Point operator by local telephone. 

On two occasions these radio contacts 
have made -it possible for personnel to 
apply for emergency leave with the 
minimum of delay and more than 170 
men have talked to their families back 
home. The number increases regularly. 
The air group’s radio is one of several 
hundred “morale stations” operated by 
servicemen as a hobby. Other overseas 
stations call from Germany, Japan, Iwo, 
Guam and a host of other locations. 

The Barbers Point installation meets 
all its requirements as a morale builder. 
A daily schedule is maintained with the 
Navy’s auxiliary field at San Ysidro, 
Calif., and weekly or semi-weekly sched- 
ules are carried on with “hams” all over 
the globe. 

Their signals have reached as far as 
Capetown, South Africa, halfway around 
the world from Hawaii, in addition to 
103 stations in 31 foreign countries. In 
the US., they have contacted 33 of the 

48 states and hope to reach the remain- 
der just for the fun of it. 

“Straw boss” and originator of the 
Barbers Point station is Lieutenant Com- 
mander E. B. Hoblit, electronics officer 
and radio operator of long standing. 
Licensed operators number two other 
officers and two chiefs. 

Ownership of the gear is divided. 
Part belongs to the Navy and the receiv- 
ing gear is the personal property of 
B. S. Bright, ACETM. 

There are plenty of possible contacts 
in the U.S. Some 80,000 individuals are 
licensed operators in the U.S. alone and 
the Naval Reserve network numbers 
around 300 stations on the continent, at 
Pearl Harbor, Kodiak and the Canal 
Zone. 

The WSEUF part of the station’s call 
is the personal call letters of one of its 
operators, and the portable KH6 part in- 
dicates the station is located in Hawaii. 

The radio is a boon not only to per- 
sonnel of the station but also to its o p  
erators, who are able to maintain a not 
easily acquired knack. 

Radio is a boon to romance, too. 
There are probably 1,500 licensed fe- 
male operators in the U.S. today, and 
it’s not an unfamiliar tale of the meet- 
ing and wooing via the airwaves of a 
couple of radio bugs. 

The merger was incomplete, however, 
for one couple the hams like to think of 
as an example. Right up to the present 
day husband and wife operate their own 
stations. 

Ladies and others can tune to 10 and 
20 meter band frequenciFs to catch the 
transmission from Barbers Point. 
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necticut, Illinois, Massachusetts, Michi- 
gan, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, 
Rhode Island, and Vermont. 

Maine’s proposal for payment of state 
bonuses to World War I1 veterans was 
defeated in the 1946 general election. 
Other states not mentioned above have 
not acted on bonus proposals. 

The 2 November elections will deter- 
mine the World War I1 bonus question 
in the following proposals: 

Indiana - General assembly of 1947 
provided for submission of the question 
of payment of bonus to voters at the 
1948 general election to guide the 1949 
session of the state congress. No rates 
are fixed. For further information, ad- 
dress the Director of Veterans Affairs, 
431 N. Meridian Street, Indianapolis, 
Ind. 

Iowa-State bonus proposal will be 
submitted to the voters at the 1948 gen- 
eral election for ratification or rejection. 
This proposal provides for $10 for each 
month of domestic service and $12.50 for 
each month of foreign service, up to a 
maximum of $500. The eligibility re- 
quirements are that the veteran must 
have been a legal resident at the time of 
enlistment or induction, and for . six 
months prior thereto, have served be- 
tween 16 Sept 1940 and 2 Sept 1945, and 
have been honorably discharged or be 
still serving in an honorable status. In 
case of death, surviving dependents would 
be entitled to the sum due the veteran. 
If the veteran died in service or subse- 
quently from service-connected causes, 
the eligible survivor would be paid $500. 
For further informatio% write to the Sol- 
diers Bonus Board, E. 12th St. and Court 
Ave., Des Moines, Iowa. 

Minnesota-The 1947 legislature au- 
thorized a state-wide vote on the bonus 
question to be held in the 1948 general 
election. If the voters approve, the 1949 
session must enact legislation fixing rates 
of payment, eligibility requirements, and 
method of financing. For further infor- 
mation write to the Commissioner of Vet- 
erans Affairs, 400 Shubert Building, St. 
Paul 2, Minn. 

North Dakota-The 1947 legislature 
submitted a proposal to-be voted on at 
the 1948 general election providing for 
the issuance of $27,000,000 in bonds for 
the payment of a bonus to the state’s 
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Members and former members of 
land and naval forces of the US., may 
be awarded the American campaign 
medal if  they served in continental U.S. 
for an aggregate period of one year be- 
tween 7 Dec 1941 and 2 Mar 1946. 

Engagement stars are authorized to 
be worn on the suspension ribbon of the 
medal. BuPers will not issue stars, how- 
ever, but eligible persons may buy same 
from stores selling military supplies. 

No campaign or service medal will 
be issued.to a member of the naval serv- 
ice who might otherwise be eligible, but 
who served under other than honorable 
conditions. 

All commanding officers are to check 
service records to determine eligibility of 
officers and enlisted personnel. The 
medals then will be distributed with en- 
tries being made on page 9 of enlisted 
service records indicating which medals 
had been awarded. A signed receipt will 
be obtained from officers. 

Navy personnel entitled to area cam- 
paign medals because of service with 
the Army, Air Force, Marine Corps, or 
Coast Guard may apply for them in ac- 
cordance with instructions issued by 
those services. 

Inactive and discharged personnel will 
be issued their medals from recruiting’ 
stations or veterans’ organizations. Com- 
mandants of districts and river com- 
mands will designate additional locations 
from which the medals will be distri- 
buted. Those not on active duty must sup- 
ply proof of their eligibility when re- 
questing the medals to which they are 
entitled, the directive indicates. 

QUIZ ANSWERS 
Answers to Quiz on Page 13 

1. (b) Glomb. largest member of trio 
known as Glomb, Gorgon and 
Gargoyle. 

2. (c) Glide bombing. The Glomb was 
used in experimental work with pi- 
lotless aircraft using television con- 
trol. It is now obsolete. 

3. (c) Bloomer on a large gun. 
4. (c) I t  is a protective canvas cover that 

fits about the barrel of the gun 
where it emerges from the barbette. 
It protects the gun and turret dur- 
ing heavy seas. 

5. (b) Mines. 
6. (a) Mine layer USS Miantonomah 

(CM 10). 

Flag Rank Orders for Last Month Listed 
Flag ran; orders for last month were 

as follows: 
Admiral Charles M. Cooke Jr., USN, 

will retire on 1 May. 
Vice Admiral John L. Hall Jr., USN, 

was ordered detached as Com 14 and 
ComHawSeaFron to report as Com- 
mander Armed Forces Staff College, 
Norfolk, Va. 

Vice Admiral Bernhard H. Bieri, USN, 
was ordered to duty as Com 11 and CO 
NavBase San Diego, Calif. 

Vice Admiral Walter S. Delany, USN, 
was ordered detached as ComBatCruPac 
to report as Com 3. 

Rear Admiral Clifford E. Van Hook, 
USN, will retire on 1 May. 

Rear Admiral John W. Reeves, USN, 
was ordered detached as Chief, NATS, to 
report as Chief, Naval Air Training, 
Pensacola, with additional duty as Chief, 
NavAir Basic Training. 

Rear Admiral Laurance T. DuBose, 
USN, was ordered detached as Com 6 to 
report as ComBatCru Pac. 

Rear Admiral Arthur D. Struble, USN, 
was ordered detached as ComPhrbPac to 
report as DCNO (Operations). 

Rear Admiral Robert W. Hayler, USN, 
was ordered detached as Senior Member, 
Board of Decorations and Medals, to re- 
port as Com 14 and ComHawSeaFron. 

Rear Admiral Bertram J. Rodgers, 
USN, was ordered detached as ComPhib- 
Gru 1, with additional duty as Com- 
TransRon 1, to report as ComPhibPac. 

Rear Admiral Peter K. Fischler, USN, 
was ordered detached as ComPhipTra- 
Pac to report as ComPhibGru 1, with 
additional duty as ComTransRon 1. 

Rear Admiral Clifton A. F. Sprague, 
USN, was ordered detached as NavAir- 
VanTraSubComd, Corpus Christi, to re- 
port as ComCarDiv 6. 

Rear Admiral William K. Phillips, 
USN, was ordered detached as ComDes- 
Lant to report as CO PJOB Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba. 

Rear Admiral John Perry, USN, was 
ordered detached as ComCarDiv 6 to re- 
port as ComFairWing 2. 

Rear Admiral William G. Tomlinson, 
USN, was ordered detached as Chief, Air 
Readiness Section, Naval Operations, to 
report as Naval Attache and Naval At- 
tache for Air, London. 

Rear Admiral John H. Carson, USN, 
was ordered detached as ComCruDiv 15 
to report as Navy secretary, Research and 
Development Board. 

Rear Admiral James H. Doyle, USN, 
reported as ComPhibTraPac. 

Rear Admiral Clarence E. Olsen, USN, 
was ordered detached as CO Naval Ad- 
ministrative Command, CIC, to report as 
CO NavBase Norfolk, Va. 

Rear Admiral Lucian A. Moebus, USN, 
was ordered detached from duties at 
Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala., to re- 
port to CNO for duty. 

Rear Admiral Robert F. Hickey, USN, 
was ordered detached as Deputy Director 
of Public Relations to report as Com- 
FairWing 5. 

Rear Admiral Herbert E. Regan, USN, 
reported as member of the General 
Board. 

Rear Admiral Daniel Hunt, MC, USN, 
was ordered detached as General Inspec- 
tor, BuMed, to report as inspector of 
Medical Corps activities, Pacific Coast. 

Rear Admiral Joel T. Boone, MC, USN, 
was ordered detached as inspector of 
Medical Corps activities, Pacific Coast, to 
report as General Inspector, BuMed. 

Rear Admiral William J. C. Agnew, 
MC, USN, was ordered detached as Dis- 
trict Medical Officer, 11th ND, to report 
as District Medical Officer, 14th ND. 

Commodore Thomas J. Keliher Jr., 
USN, was ordered detached as ComServ- 
Ron 3 to report to Naval Hospital, Long 
Beach, Calif., for treatment. 

Massachusetts Crewmen 
Plan Reunion in Boston 

More than 500 former crewmen of 
uss Massachusetts are expected to at- 
tend the third annual reunion in Bos- 
ton on 30-31 May 

Massachusetts, now in the Reserve 
fleet at Norfolk, Va., was one of the 
leaders of the North African invasion 
and climaxed her Navy career with a 
midnight bombardment of the Jap- 
anese Isles. 

Arrangements to attend the reunion 
may be made by writing the Massa- 
chusetts Reunion Committee. care of 
the Copley Square Hotel, Boston. 
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No. 5 4 r d e r s  change in money ration 
allowance for ships and stations begin- 
ning the fourth quarter of fiscal 1948. 
(See p. 14.) 

No. 56-Gives verrhcation of records 
of enlisted personnel preparatory I 
nual census report. (See p. 46.) 

"'"ECTIVES ' 
No. 57-Presents BuPers . -  supplemental 

regulations of recreation funds. 
Circular Letters No. 58-Announces All-Navy 

Tkts lis+lna in inhndrd +a srrvr onlv 
..-. ....- .... -..-.. -..- -- -.. ... 
current Alnavr. Navactr. and 

for action. Personnel interested in Sp8- 
cifie dlrretivrr should consul+ Alnav. 

No. 45-Announces 1 'Sept 1948 as 
class at Armed 

Forces Staff College, Norfolk, Va. (See 

railability of re- 
val War College corre- 

p. 48.) 

tournament for 1948. (See p. 41.) 
No. 5p-Gives instruction and 

fications for combat aircrewmen. 
No. 6O-Gives additional in& 

on advancement in rating. 
No. 61-Gives instructions for 

rse in strategy and tactics. bution of American, European-Ai 

.. 

(See p. 49.) Middle Eastern, and Asiatic-Pacific 
No. 47-Gives list of applicants quali- 

for flight training. 
3. 4 9 i v e s  changes to enlisted rat- 

~ and warrant structures. 
NO. 49-Discusses elimination of un- 

campaign medals. (See p. 52.) 
all ' 

2 Icebreakers, Personnel 
Back from the South Pole 

essential papers from enlisted service New pages have been written in the ex- 
'ing to separation ploration history of the Antarctic b -L- 

activities or BuPers. icebreakers uss Edisto and uss Burton 

Alnavs . .  
lor No. 50-Urges COS to familiarize Island. Over 8,500 miles of South - 

th Navy voting program waters were explored in less timc 
ever realized by previous expedition 

Operations at Little America wen 
inounces examination for pleted in record time. Excellent w 

insure adequate supplies of applica- 
tions for absentee ballots. (See p. 51.) 

I 

I 
I 

I 

to be put into effect at 0000 on 2 Apfil. fire control technicians. (See p. 44.) conditions with temperatures ranging 
ers approved No. 52-Contains list of Navy and from 27 to four degrees above zei ' 

wind velocity never more than 28 
per hour permitted the work to be com- 
pleted in five days instead of the 1- 

Maneuvering around ice floes a 
der the impact of a blinding snow storm, 
the ships finally reached Marguerit 
This was the last stopping point I 

second postwar expedition to the 1 
ice and snow at the bottom of the 

of the regular Navy who meet tions to hire civilian instructors for While ploughing through roug 
enroute to Callao, Peru, the round-bot- 
tom icebreakers tossed and rolle 

Radio Proqrams Beamed to Pacific. A+hn+ic tinually, Burton Island making a roll of 
51 degrees. 

Because of their round bottoms 
fact their engines are designed for 
and not speed, icebreakers are at a dis- 

were hanging on for fear of being 
against the bulkheads while they passed 
through the "screaming 60s" latit 

U 0530 to 0845 After months of battling rough 
and crashing through countless miles of 
ice, Edisto and Burton Island hi 
appearance of ships returning fron 

WNRX Central and South America 21730 1900t02145 tlefront. Paint has been scrapec 
their hulls and they will be ready for 

iland. Iceland and England 15210 lPOOto2145 general overhauling upon arrival 

personnel eligible for com- 

No. 53-Gives qualifications for Navy 
grades of major and captain for tempo- 
rary service. 

bat distinguishing device. (See p. 56.) 
' 

~ - -  

I 

&Lists Marine officers approved Occupation Service medal and China scheduled. - -  
the 

grades of colonel and lieutenant colonel 
for temporary service. 

Service medal. (See p. 57.) 
No. %-Presents procedure governing 

requests from Naval Reserve officers for 
active duty in connection with the Naval 

I - 
Navacts Air Reserve training program. (See p. Antarctic continent, ending the Navy's I 

s applications for air 46.) 
night training (LTA) from commissioned 

the prescribed qualifications. (See p. 46.) 

No. 55-Authorizes COS at shore sta- 

educational services program. 
* 

I 
ices programs * * 

uiiie~ dre ureenwicn. 
JAW TRANSMISSIONS 

Frequency (KCS) Time 
0315to 0845 advantage in wind-swept seas. All ' ' 

' to1430 
--.,to 0845 
w ~ t o  1430 

9:; :", \:;: 
0530 to 0845 
0530 to I I 30 

~ ~ ~ i : ~ ~ ~ i  

China and Japan 
Southwest Pacific and Philianin.. ' 

South and Middle Pacific 
A l r * t r  rn.l A l r d i r n r  I I KKWWI:: . 

EAST COAST TRANSMISSIONS 

Panama and West Indies 
S_uth Atlantic and Africa 15150 

- -nd, Europe and Mediterranean 17883 

lPOOto2145 I I W!E+ 
I I900 to 2145 States. I I 



Secretary of the Navy ............................................ john L. Sullivan 
Under Secretary of the Navy ......... W. John Kenney 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy Mark E. Andrews 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Air) .................. J ohn N. Brown 
Chief of Naval Operations ........................ ADM Louis E. Denfeld 
Vice Chief of Naval Operations ........ VADM Arthur W. Radford 
Deputy CNO (Administration) .... RADM Charles Wellborn Jr. 
Deputy CNO (Air) .................................... VADM John D. Price 
Deputy CNO (Logistics) ...................... VADM Robert B. Carney 
Deputy CNO (Operations) ................ RADM Arthur D. Struble 
Deputy CNO (Personnel) ............ VADM William M. Fechteler 

RADM Maurice E. Curts 
Inspector General ..RADM Leo H. Thebaud 
Chief of Naval Communications .................. RADM Earl E. Stone 
Chief of Naval Intelligence .... RADM Thomas B. Inglis 
Chairman of the General Board .... VADM Charles H. McMorris 
Chief of Naval Research .................................. RADM Paul F. Lee 
Chief of Industrial Relations ................ RADM Paul B. Nibecker 

...... RADM Oswald S. Colclough 

........... RADM Frank A. Braisted 
Director of Budgets and Reports .... RADM Herbert G. Hopwood 
Chief of Material Division ...................... VADM Arthur C. Miles 
Chief, Office of Industrial Survey ...-.. RADM Joseph W. Fowler 
Director, Public Relations .... ADM Edward C. Ewen 
Commandant, Marine Corps .... GEN Clifton B. Cates 

BUREAU CHIEFS 
Personnel .............................................. RADM Thomas L. Sprague 

........................................... VADM Earle W. Mills 
........................................ RADM Albert G. Noble 

RADM Alfred M. Pride 
Supplies and Accounts RADM Edwin D. Foster (SC) 

(The Paymaster General) 
Yards and Docks ........................ RADM John J. Manning (CEC) 
Medicine and Surgery ............ RADM Clifford A. Swanson (MC) 

(The Surgeon General) 
Chief of Dental Division ............ RADM Clemens V. Rault (DC) 
Director of Navy Nurse Corps .... CAPT Nellie J. DeWitt (NC) 

FLEET, FORCE AND TYPE COMMANDERS 
Pacific ........................................................ ADM DeWitt C. Ramsey 
Service Force, Atlantic.'. ............................ VADM Francis S. Low 
Air Force, Pacific ......... < ...................... VADM HaroId B. Sallada 
Battleship-Cruisers, Pacific ............. .VADM Walter S. Delaney 
Destroyers, Pacific .................................. RADM Frank G. Fahrion 



Personnel Eligible to Wear Combat ‘V’ Listed 
Navy and MarCor personnel eligible containing the notation that the combat 

to wear the Combat “V” on the Legion distinguishing device is authorized may 
of Merit and on the Bronze Star Medal not find their names included in pub- 
were listed in BuPers Circ. Ltr. 52-48 lished lists. Doubtful cases may be sub- 
(NDB, 31 March). mitted to BuPers for action. 

This was the 14th of a series of letters The privilege of wearing the “V” does 
listing personnel authorized to wear the not automatically entitle personnel to 
device. the benefits of the law which governs 

Personnel who have received citations retirement. 

60ld star in lieu of third award: * LAKE, Richard C., CAPT, USN, New 
London, Conn.: CO, uss Albacore, action 
against Japanese, third war patrol, Bis- 
marck Sea-New Guinea area, 20 Jan to 
11 Mar 1943. 

Gold star in lieu of second award: * FLANAGAN, Henry J., LT, USN, Bridge- 
port, Conn.: First lieutenant, uss Tang, 
action against Japanese, fifth war patrol, 
Formosa Strait, 25 Oct 1945. * GUILER, Robert P. 111, LT, USN, Down- 
ingtown, Pa. (posthumously) : Torpedo 
data computer operator and gunnery 
officer, uss Grampus, first war patrol, 
enemy waters near the Marshall Islands, 
8 Feb to 4 Apt 1942. * STOCKTON. Vard A., LCDR, USNR, Al- 
hambra, Calif.: Assistant approach offi- 
cer, uss Snook, fifth war patrol, East 
China Sea, 6 Jan to 6 Mar 1944. 

- -  I 
Guam News 

‘And here, Waldo, are your leave 
pape . . . ’ 

First award: * ANDERSON, Paul M., LT, USN, Hous- 
ton, Tex.: Chief of the boat, uss Spear- 
fish, action against Japanese, third war 
patrol, SoWesPac, 27 Mar to 20 May 
1942. * BELL, William T., LT, USNR, Washing- 
ton, D. C,: Assistant first lieutenant and 
bomb disposal officer, uss Biloxi, Oki- 
nawa, 27 Mar 1945. * BITTENBANDER, Earl, LT, USNR, Potts- 
town, Pa.: Patrol plahe commander, Navy 
Liberator, Clark Island, Luzon, Pacific 
area, 31 Mar 1945. * BROWN, David S., CDR, USN, London, 
England: Gunnery and operations officer 
for ships on the staff of the commander 
of a fast carrier task group, Kyushu, 
Tokyo and Kure areas, and in support of 
landings at Iwo Jima and Okinawa, 10 
Feb to 19 May 1945. * BROWN, John M., PHM2, USNR, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio: Attached to 22d Marines 
(Reinforced), 6th MarDiv, Guam, Mari- 
anas, 21 July 1944. * CAVERLY, Floyd M., CETM, USN, San 
Francisco, Calif. : Crew member, uss 
Tang, action against Japanese, fifth war 
patrol, Formosa Strait, 24 Sept to 25 Oct 
1944. * COSTIGAN, Daniel E., PHM3, USNR, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.: Serving with a medical 
collecting section, attached to 2d Bn, 28th 
Marines, Iwo Jima, 25 Feb to 3 Mar 1945. * Cox, Robert L., PHM2, USN, Coronada, 
Calif.: Corpsman, in an amphibian tractor 
battalion, FMF, Pacific, Okinawa, 20 
May 1945. * CRAIN, Edward L. Jr., LT, USNR, 
Houston, Tex. : Infantry battalion sur- 
geon, 5th Marines, 1st MarDiv, 3d Phib- 
Corps, FMF, Palau Islands, 15 to 29 Sept 
1944. * DECKER, Clayton O., MOMMI, USNR, 
Palo Alto, Calif.: Crew member, uss 
Tang, action against Japanese, fifth war 

patrol, Formosa Strait, 24 Sept to 25 Oct 
1944. * DASILVA, Jessie B., MOMMI, USNR, 
Los Angeles, Calif.: Crew member, uss 
Tang, action against Japanese, fifth war 
patrol, Formosa Strait, 24 Sept to 25 
Oct 1944. * DICKENSON, George W., CAPT, MC, 
USN, Lakehurst, N. 1.: Senior medical 
officer, uss Ticonderoga, action against 
Japanese, Formosa, 21 Jan 1945. * DILLARD, Raleigh A., PHM2, USNR, 
Madisonville, Tenn. : Hospital corpsman, 
2d Bn, 26th Marines, 5th MarDiv, Iwo 
Jima, March 1945. * EDWARDS, Benjamin F. Jr., LCDR, USN, 
Bremerton, Wash.: Damage control offi- 
cer, uss Biloxi, vicinity of Okinawa, 27 
Mar 1945. * ENGEBRETSEN, Edward M., CQM, USN, 
Waupaca, Wis. (posthumously) : Service 
on board uss Haddock, during two war 
patrols in Japanese waters. * GILLESPIE, Ralph, HA1, USNR, Galax, 
Va.: Company corpsman in a Marine in- 
fantry battalion, 28th Marines, 5th Mar- 
Div, Iwo Jima, 3 Mar 1945. * GILLIGAN, John J., LTJG, USNR, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio: Service on board uss Rod- 
man, action against Japanese, Okinawa, 
6 Apr 1945. * HARTY, Kevin D., LCDR, USNR, New- 
port, R. I.: Communications officer, uss 
Grenadier, sixth war patrol, Japanese 
waters, 21 to 23 May 1943. * HAUER, Roman F., PHM1, USNR, Mil- 
waukee, Wis.: Hospital corpsman serving 
with a collection section, Co B, 3d Med- 
Bn, service troops, 3d MarDiv, Iwo Jima, 
12 and 20 Mar 1945. * HENDERSON, Charles E. 111, LT, USNR, 
Baltimore, Md.: Pilot of a torpedo pilot 
plane, NightTorpBomRon 90, uss Enter- 
prise, Inland Sea of Japan, 19 Mar 1945. * HUNT, Gene E., PHM2, USNR, St. 
Martinsville, La.: Hospital corpsman at- 
tached to an amphibious corps, Palau 
Islands, 3 Sept 1944. * JACKSON, Charles B. Jr., CDR, USN, 
Annapolis, Md.: Navigator, uss Spear- 
fish, third war patrol, SoWesPac, 27 Mar 
to 20 May 1942. * KIELING, Robert T., LCDR, USNR, Min- 
neapolis, Minn.: Pilot of a fighter plane, 
NightFitRon 91, uss Bon Homme Rich- 
ard, Japan, 13 Aug 1945. * KING, Raymond A., PHM1, USNR, In- 
dianapolis, Ind.: Hospital corpsman at- 
tached to marines in 3dMarDiv, action on 
Guam, 26 July 1944. 
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* LANDER, Robert B., CDR, USN, Ca- 
racas, Venezuela: Torpedo and gunnery 
officer, uss S-37, third war patrol, Ma- 
kassar and Lombok Straits area, 2 to 20 
Feb 1942. * LUSE, Jack C., PHMI, USNR, Far Hills, 
N. J.: Attached to a reconnaissance pla- 
toon in a headquarters and service com- 
pany of marines, Iwo Jima, 8 Mar 1945. * MACKERT, Theodore F., EM1, USNR, 
Dormont, Pa.: Service on board uss La 
Vallette, action against Japanese, vicinity 
of Philippines, 14 Feb 1945. * MARTIN, James C., HA1, USNR, Kewan- 
see, 111.: Service with a company of ma- 
rines in action against the Japanese, Iwo 
Jima, 8 Mar 1945. 

Gold star in lieu of third award: * BALLENTINE, John J., RADM, USN, 
Hillsboro, Ohio: Lidison officer between 
CincPac and the supreme commander for 
the allied forces for the occupation of 
Japan, 30 Aug to 20 Dec 1945. 

Gold star in lieu of second award: * BATTLE, Charlton E. Jr., COMO, USN, 
chief of staff to ComServLant, October 
1944 to December 1945. * EWEN, Edward C., RADM, USN, Glen- 
view, Ill.: CO, uss Independence, opera- 
tions against the Japanese in the Pacific, 
29 Aug 1944 to 25 Jan 1945. * MONTGOMERY, Alfred E., RADM, USN, 
Kodiak, Alaska: ComFairWestCoast, 12 
Feb to 14 July 1945. 

First award: * AUSTIN, Leonard B., CAPT., USN, 
Washington, D. C.: ComDesDiv 7, 7 Dec 
1941 to 14 Aug 1943; ComDesRon 22, 
March 1943. * AYRES, William W., COMO, USN, 

North Islander, NAS North Island. Cali1 

'Ah. wotta ya gripin' about. liberty 
don't go fer an hour yet.' 

Occupation, China Service Qualifications Given 
Qualifications of flag and staff per- any ship in which they were embarked 

sonnel for wearing the Navy Occupation in a duty status for the period covered 
Medal and China Service Medal (ex- for the award. 
tended) are clarified in BuPers Circ. Ltr. For complete information concerning 
53-48 (NDB, 31 Mar 1948). the Wavy Occupation Service Medal and 

Flag officers and members of their extension of China Service Medal, see 
staffs are entitled to all awards made to ALL HANDS, March 1948, p. 46. 

Bethesda, Md.: CO, 5th Med Bn, 5th 
MarDiv, prior to and during seizure of 
Iwo Jima, 19 Feb to 26 Mar 1945. * BARRETT, Morgan C., CAP", USN, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.: Officer of staff of Com- 
7thFlt, January to October 1945. * BOUNDY, James W., CAP", SC, USN, 
Great Lakes, Ill.: Force supply officer, 
staff of ComAirPac, .20 May 1943 to 3 
Aug 1945. * ERNEST, George E., CDR, USN (Ret), 
Baltimore, Md.: OinC, registered publica- 
tion issuing offices, 7th Fleet, March 1944 
to July 1945. * GINDER, John K. B., CAPT, USN, 
Bremerton, Wash.: ComDesRon 21, So- 
WesPac, August 1944 to June 1945. * HOLDEN, Edward C. Jr., CAPT, USNR, 
Manhasset, L. I., N. Y.: CO, uss Star- 
light, operations against the Japanese in 
the Pacific, 15 Nov 1944 to 3 Aug 1945. * MACPHERSON, James I., CDR, USNR, 
San Anselmo, Calif.: CO, uss Sarusota, 
POA, 16 Aug 1944 to 17 Nov 1945. * MCCRARY, Douglas A., LT, USNR, 
Westbury, L. I., N. Y.: Operation officer 
for aircraft, on the staff of a fast carrier 
task group commander during operations 
against the Japanese in the Pacific, 10 Feb 
to 19 May 1945. * MCLEOD, Levin J., CDR, USNR, Miami, 
Fla.: Communications officer and later as 
operations officer on the staff of Com- 
TransDiv 32, POA, March 1942 to March 
1945. * MORGAN, Charles H., CDR, USNR, 
Newton, Iowa: CO, Receiving Station, 
Guam, 30 Dec 1944 to 9 Nov 1945, and 
Staging Center, Guam, 19 Aug to 2 Sept 
1945. * PETERSON, George E., CAPT, USN, 
Washington, D. C.: Commander of vari- 
ous submarine divisions, 19 Sept 1943 to 
9 Sept 1944; ComSubRon 8, October 1944 
to June 1945; ComSubRon 10, June to 
Sept 1945. * RAMUSSON, Irvin S., CDR, CEC, USNR, 
Denver, Colo.: OinC, 40th CB, Admiralty 
Islands, 2 Mar to 18 July 1944. * READ, William A., COMO, USNR, Pur- 
chase, N. Y.: Flag secretary on the staff 
of ComAirPac, November 1942 to March 
1943, OinC advanced bases, September 
to November 1943. * ROBERTSON, Edward L. Jr., CDR, USN, 
Syracuse, N. Y.: Assistant operations 

officer for operational projects, staff of 
CincLant, June 1944 to 2 Sept 1945. * ROPER, John W., RADM, USN, Wash- 
ington, D. C.: CO, uss Wisconsin, opera- 
tions against the Japanese in the vicinity 
of the Japanese homeland, 6 Mar to 11 
Aug 1945. * SIMMONS, John D., LT, USNB, Colum- 
bus, Ohio: Organizer and operator of a 
communications net in enemy occupied 
areas in the Philippines. * SMITH, Harold T., RADM, USN (Ret), 
Hingham, Mass. : Fleet maintenance offi- 
cer, staff of CincPac and CincPoa, 28 Apr 
1944 to 1 Sept 1945. * STROH, Robert J., CAPT, USN, Wash- 
ington, D. C.: Head of the plans division 
of the staff of ComAirPac, 12 June 1944 
to 21 July 1945. * SUTLIFF, Robert C., CAPT, USN, Wash- 
ington, D. C.: Fleet aviation officer on 
the staff of CincLant, March to Septem- 
ber 1945. * SWART, Robert L., CAPT, USN, Wash- 
ington, D. C.: Staff engineer and ma- 
terial officer, ServLant, 17 Feb 1942 to 4 
Aug 1945. * THOMPSON, Lawrance R., LCDR, 
USNR, Ripton, Vt.: Historian, staff of 
CincLant, February to September 1945. * THORNE, Oakleigh L., CDR, USNR, 
New York City: Assistant flag secretary 
from November 1942 to March 1943, and 
as flag secretary on the staff of ComAir- 
Pac. March 1943 to February 1944. * TIEMROTH, Harold H., CAPT, USN, 
Washington, D. C.: CO, uss Chandler, 
7 Dec 1941 to April 1942; CO, uss Balch, 
April 1942 to September 1943, Pacific 
theater. 

* WERLLA, Clifford V., CPHOM, USNR, 
Washington,. D. C.: Heroic conduct dur- 
ing operations to capture the German 
submarine U-505 off Cape Blanco in 
French West Africa, 4 June 1944. * WRIGHT, Jack, BM1, USN, Rockaway, 
Ore.: Heroic conduct during operations 
to capture the German submarine U-SO5 
off Cape Blanco in French West Africa, 
4 June 1944. 
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D I V E R S I T Y  K E Y N O T E  B 0 0 K S : OF SUMMER READING 

HEN shore-going fever assails you 
Wand there’s liberty but no boats, make 
a full-power run to your ship or station 
library and see what has arrived. 

For summer reading that will whisk you 
off to a completely different environment, ~ 

ALL HANDS suggests one of these. 

Fire, by George R. Stewart; Random 
House. 

A summer storm rolled through the 
high Sierras and lightning flashed. The 
lookout in the tower on Cerro Gordo was 
excited, but not very frightened. She had 
come up from San Francisco to get her 
bearings and now she knew where she 
stood. 

Lightning-bbrn fire smoldered in the 
pine needles for five days and no one knew 
it but the ants. Suddenly, then, everyone 
knew it-the Super, Ranger Jones, Bart, 
Dave Halliday and Judith Goday. Men 
were brought in from as far away as Reno 
and Stockton. Among them was Bo Fox, 
the “wino” from Sacramento, who always 
wanted an open door behind him. 

The deer fled in bewilderment and even 
the mink and the trout in Onion Creek 
knew that something was wrong. And Bo 
Fox bolted. 

The continent-wide sweep of wind and 
weather and the age-old wonder of fire 
roll through the 11 days of this book. 
They are terrible days for all the forest 
dwellers, and until Dave Halliday goes 

Nuvy, Army Aciiviiies 
Visiied by USAFI Uni i  

Bringing to Navy personnel facili- 
ties of the Armed Forces Institute, a 
mobile unit is rounding out a three- 
month tour of naval and military in- 
stallations in most of the southern 
states. 

Purpose of the tour is to assist local 
educational programs at various 
armed forces activities and installa- 
tions. In addition, the mobile unit 
has been enrolling servicemen in 
correspondence courses offered by 
USAFI as well as those made avail- 
able from extension divisions of 59 
contracting colleges and universities. 
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into action the situation is very perilous 
on Cerro Gordo. 

The Land of the Shorter Shadows, 
by Erle Stanley Gardner; William Mor- 
row and Co. Inc. 

In this book the author of a multitude 
of detective novels turns travel writer. 
He and companions set out from San 
Diego with two light trucks to drive to 
the tip of lower California over 1,200 
miles of rough dirt roads. This they 
succeed in doing, with a side trip to La 
Purisima and a loop around the end of 
the peninsula for good measure. 

The account of the trip, describing hte 
people who made it, the people they 
met, the flora and fauna of the arid coun- 
try, the primitive roads and the per- 
formance of the vehicles, all blend into 
a fascinating chronicle. The volume of 
228 pages which includes almost 100 
photos concludes with a chapter of 
“thoughts about things,” written in the 
same informal manner as the rest of the 
book. 

There is nos injection of fiction into 
this fact book to spice it up. None is 
necessary. 

The Price of Power, by Hanson 
W. Baldwin; Harper and Brothers. 

While some of us may not like it, 
world leadership has been thrust upon 
our country. This book is an eyes-on-the- 
stars, feet-in-the-mud approach to this 
problem of power. It is an explanation 
of what we must do to maintain world 
equili brium. 

In writing the book, Mr. Baldwin who 
is himself an authority on political mat- 
ters worked in close association with a 
group of the country’s other leading 
military and political analysts. 

Admirals of American Empire, by 
Richard S. West, Jr.; the Bobbs-Merrill 
co. 

This book is a biography of four ad- 
mirals of the days of Theodore Roose- 
velt: Dewey, Mahan, Schley and Samp- 
son. In 354 pages including a large num- 
ber of historical photos, cartoons and 
maps, it traces the development of these 
men and their country against the back- 
ground of Manila Bay, Santiago and the 
Spanish-American War. 

The American College Dictionary; 
Random House. 

Editor Clarence L. Barnhart and a 
group of specialists have built a new 
dictionary from the ground up. Among 
the books more than 125,000 entries are 
iron curtain, goon, radar and snafu. 
While up-to-dat;! as jive, the American 
College Dictionary is definitely on the 
beam. Accurate and authoritative. 

US. Naval Logistics in World 
War  I I ,  by Duncan S. Ballantine; Prince- 
ton University Press. 

A concise and critical history, this vol- 
ume holds varied interests for many 
kinds of readers besides those with a 
formal interest in naval administration, 
and will be of special value to students 
of government planning, procurement, or- 
ganization and inter-service cooperation. 

Standard Book of Letter Writing, 
by Lillian Eichler Watson; Prentice-Hall. 

Here is the quick ahswer to every 
question you might have about letter 
writing. The book tells how you can 
easily write more effective social, per- 
sonal and business letters. Its 626 pages 
contain more than 600 helpful sample 
letters. 

Nuvy Supply Ship Saves 
3 Cus+uwuys on Island 
USS Roque (AG 137), on one of its 

regular runs to the lonely island of 
Ngatik, found three men who had 
landed there after spending 57 days 
adrift in a 19-foot boat. 

The three Gilbert Islanders had set 
out from their home island of Maiana 
with another companion to transport 
a doctor to Tarawa, 28 miles to the 
north. After the doctor was landed, 
the four men headed back to Maiana. 
Contrary winds and currents carried 
the boat off its course. Fifty-seven 
days later a landing was made at 
Ngatik in the Caroline Islands, 1,200 
miles to the westward of Tarawa. One 
of the men disappeared overboard be- 
fore land was sighted. 

Navy-trained natives of Ngatik gave 
the three castaways medical treatment 
prior to the arrival of Roque which 
transported the men to Truk where 
they took time to build up their un- 
dernourished bodies. The Navy then 
flew the men to Guam where they are 
resting, awaiting return’ to their home 
island. 





Admiral bewey and the Manila Campaign 
- Editor‘s note-After four hours in front of the guns of 
Dewey’s US. Fleet, the 10 vessels compri~ing the Spanish 
fleet in Manila Bay were in blazing ruins or aground. The 
victory of  50 years ago was surprisingly easy for the Ameri- 
cans, whose only losses were six wounded. 

The next step was the conquest of Manila, core of 
Spanish provincial government in the Philippines. Even 
though the Spaniards offered surrender, Rear Admiral 
George Dewey had to wait for an adequate force of  US. 
troops to occupy and police the city. 

The three-month waiting period w a ~  fraught with inter- 
national complexities, intrigue and danger. Aguinaldo, 
later to become an enemy of the United States, battered at 
the doors of the city with his rebelling Filipinos. German, 
French, British and lapanese warships sped from Far East- 
ern ports to drop anchor in Manila Bay, and only the Eng- 
lish professed real friendship for the Americans. 

Intelligence reports of Spanish fleet movements under 
Admirals Camara and Cervera further disturbed Dewey, 
whose own forces were 7,000 miles from their nearest base. 
The battle had reduced ammunition supplies which had 
been but little more than half of capacity. 

Cerverds fleet went to Cuba, but Camara’s set out for 
Manila spoiling for battle with the inferior American force. 
How a suggestion from Dewey dissolved the threat and 
how the admiral bluntly offered war to the Germans is told 
in the following excerpt from Commander Nathan Sar- 
gent’s book. 

“It is astonishingl” writes Commodore D.  W.  Knox, 
USN, naval historian, in the foreword, “that virtually noth- 
ing of oficial record exists concerning this German inci- 
dent. . . . The broad interests of the United States were 
never better served” than by Dewey at Manila. 

A GRAVE SOURCE of anxiety to our Commander-in- 
’Chief, and one that for sometime had been threaten- 

ing, now surged prominently to the front. 
As early as 12 May 1898, the Department had tele- 

graphed the Admiral asking if any submarine mines to aid 
in his defense in case of an attack by a superior force, 
should be sent him. At that time Cervera’s squadron had 
left the Cape Verde Islands and its destination was a mat- 
ter of conjecture. I t  might be our eastern coast, it might be 
the West Indies, or it might be the Philippines; and in the 
latter case, our squadron would be called upon to defend 
itself. 

A week later a new rumor had reached Washington, 
and on 20 May the Department telegraphed that Carlos V ,  
Pelayo, Alfonso XII,  and some transports were reported to 
have left Spain for the East. To these telegrams the Admiral 
confidently replied that if attacked by a superior force, the 
squadron would endeavor to give a good account of itself. 

But the Government was evidently still uneasy with re- 
gard to his safety, and soon cabled that the monitors 
Monterey and Monadnock would be sent to reinforce him. 
This determination was due entirely to the expected attack 
from the Spaniards, but before long there was another 
cause which made it seem decidedly necessary that our East- 

ern squadron should be strengthened by the addition of 
some armored vessels. 

For some time the peculiar actions of the Germans in 
Manila Bay, and the fact of their assembling and keeping 
there a squadron much more powerful than our own, had 
been a source of suspicion and solicitude to Admiral Dewey, 
and of late the attitude of their Admiral and the conduct 
of their men-of-war had been such that his suspicions 
seemed about to become certainties. From their behavior he 
could not but feel assured that the Germans had instruc- 
tions to goad him into some overt act of which they could 
take advantage, and he knew perfectly well that ship for 
ship, their squadron was stronger than his own. As will be 
shown later on, he had thoroughly maintained his position 
in all his relations with them, but he was unable to fathom 
their intentions and he felt it imperative that he should be 
strong enough to meet any action on their part. 

There were two weighty reasons, therefore, which led 
him to request that the departure of Monterey and Monud- 
n o d  should be expedited, and his demand was fully justi- 
fied by the fact that the response to his telegram, announc- 
ing the sailing of Monterey and the proximate departure 
of Monadnoch, brought also the grave news that Camara’s 
Spanish fleet had been definitely seen off Gibraltar heading 
to the eastward. 

From this time on, every precaution, both by the Gov- 
ernment through its agents in Europe and Egypt, and by 
the Admiral from his end of the line, was taken to follow 
the course of this fleet as it progressed upon what proved 
to be its abortive errand. 

After passing through the canal, he made another stop 
at Suez, but was again warned off, when he left the harbor 
and anchored five miles off shore, where his ships were 
well outside the three-mile limit and thus free of Egyptian 
control. 

Although coal had been refused him in both Port Said 
and Suez, Admiral Camara was still in a condition to con- 
tinue his voyage; for his colliers were well supplied and,& 
would have been an easy matter to have coaled from them 
in some of the Arabian ports of the Red Sea where, in 
addition to profiting by the smooth waters of a quiet an- 
chorage, he would be hampered by none of the restrictions 
of neutrality laws. 

But just at this moment the Navy Department received 
an opportune suggestion from Admiral Dewey; one so im- 
portant that it was adopted without delay, and, being given 
immediate publicity, it at once placed an entirely different 
aspect upon affairs. This was to the effect that in his 
(Admiral Dewey’s) judgment, if the coast of Spain were . 
threatened, Camara’s squadron would at once be called 
back to protect it. 

The event justified his prediction; his cablegram was 
received on 27 June; on 29 June it was widely known 
that a squadron under Commodore Watson had been or- 
ganized for an attack upon the Spanish coast; on 8 July, 
the Spanish fleet re-entered the Suez canal, and on 11 July 
it left Port Said for Cartagena. 

3 
The danger was over, but it had been an anxious mo- 

ment for our Commander-in-Chief in Manila Bay. With a 
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squadron of only unarmored vessels at his disposition, he 
would have had to meet two powerful armor-clads (each 
of nearly 10,000 tons displacement) aided by three large 
converted cruisers heavily armed, and by three torpedo 
destroyers. 

Considering ships alone, the odds would have been 
strongly against him, but neither he nor any of his officers 
felt at all apprehensive of the outcome. The Admiral’s 
plans were fully matured and might have resulted quite as 
successfully as did those of the first of May. Feeling assured 
that Camara would arrive before Monterey could reach 
Manila, and that whatever course was pursued it must be 
without counting upon her valuable aid, his intention was 
that upon the approach of the Spanish fleet he would leave 
Manila Bay with his whole force, and with his squadron 
take a position in the southern part of the Philippine archi- 
pelago, where he could sally forth and attack the Spaniards 
in flank when they were hampered with their transports, 
short of coal, and unlikely to expect him. 

The scheme was well thought out, and with such a 
thoroughly disciplined squadron as he then commanded, 
there can be no doubt but that Admiral Dewey would either 
have gained a decisive victory or would have left the 
Spanish vessels in such a plight that few, if any, of them 
could have reached Manila Bay. But the crisis was averted; 
the mere adoption of his suggestion to prepare for a dem- 
onstration on the coast of Spain had been sufficient; the 
news‘of such preparation not only caused the hasty recall 
of Camara from his bootless voyage, but, more than that, it 
at once brought about the negotiations which soon ended in 
the signing of the peace protocol. 

4 
This open enemy disposed of, there remained, however, 

another which, if not overtly hostile, at least displayed 
many of the characteristics of an unfriendly power. 

From their first arrival in Manila Bay the Germans had 
been a source of unceasing annoyance to Admiral Dewey, 
and whether their conduct may be attributed to an inten- 
tionally offensive policy or to simple lack of that nautical 
good breeding known among sailors as sea-manners, the 
fact remains that their practices were such as no blockading 
officer could brook. Day by day they were evidencing an 
increasing disposition to ignore this right and authority 
and this attitude on their part was none the less significant 
when it is considered how much more powerful than our 
own was the squadron of the German Vice-Admiral. It was 
quite as much, therefore, in view of possible complications 
with them, as on account of the threatened arrival of 
Camara’s fleet, that Admiral Dewey had laid such stress 
upon hastening the departure of the monitors. 

The German vexations were coincident with the arrival 
of their ships in Manila Bay. Irene, coming from Nagasaki, 
reached the entrance to the harbor on the morning of 6 
May; she may or may not have heard of our victory before 
her departure from Japan, but definite information con- 
cerning it had been transmitted to her captain from an 

English steamer that same morning, so that when the vessel 
passed through the Bocas, her officers were fully aware that 
in Manila Bay American authority was paramount. 

In spite of this knowledge, however, and of the fact 
that our flagship and other vessels were anchored off Cavite, 
that our colors were flying over its naval station and bat- 
teries, and that war between the United States and Spain 
ex’sted, the propriety of reporting to Commodore Dewey 
and of requesting him to indicate in what part of the Bay 
he should anchor, apparently never occurred to the captain 
of Irene, but he coolly passed on and dropped his anchor 
where it best suited him. 

The next German was Cormoran, which entered on 
9 May about 3 a.m. This arrival in the middle of the night 
was in itself an extraordinary performance off a blockaded 
p x t ,  and was not entirely unfraught with danger, when 
that port was blockaded by a fleet supposedly on the alert 
to resist attack either from the City or from the sea. Cor- 
moran paid no attention to the signals of the steam launch 
sent to board her, and was oily brought to by a shot from 
Raleigh, which, with all lights masked, suddenly appeared 
close aboard and fired a shot across her bows. This quickly 
brought the commander of Cormoran to his senses and he 
not only stopped his engines but threw them hard astern. 
His perturbation when our boarding officer visited his ves- 
sel, showed that he fully realized his narrow escape. 

It may be ascribed to ignorance of naval rules of action 
under such circumstances, but the Commodore would have 
been perfectly in his right had he ordered Raleigh to fire 
upm her. Our fleet was naturally at this moment always 
upcn the alert and ready for any night attack. Men were 
armed and sleeping at the guns, the captured tugs and 
launches were stationed to cruise about the fleet as picket 
boats, and every precaution. was taken that a careful com- 
mander would observe with an enemy and presumably a 
revengful one, but five miles distant. Only intent or crass 
ignorance of proper procedure under such circumstances 
can account for the action of this German vessel. 

During the month of June, Kaiserin Augusta, Kaiser, 
and Prinzess Wilhelm made their appearance, the first- 
named flying the flag of Vice-Admiral von Diedrichs. 
Kaiser came in after dark on 18 June; she paid no atten- 
tion to the launch sent to board her, but stood on to the 
anchorage off Manila. The next morning she came over to 
Cavite to report to our Admiral. 

There also arrived off the port a German transport, 
Darmstadt, bringing 1,400 men as relief crews for the 
German vessels. By the courtesy of Admiral Dewey, Darm- 
stadt and later a steamer laden with coal for the German 
squadron, were allowed to enter, although the permission 
to use a blockaded port for effecting such transfers of men 
might justly have been withheld. But this permission was 
not only unappreciated but was abused; the men were not 
at once exchanged, but were held as a reserve force on 
board Darmstadt fcr nearly four weeks, thus forming a de- 
cided menace to our authority and giving Admiral von 
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Admiral Dewey and the Manila Campaign 
Diedrichs a large landing force for any scheme he might 
desire to carry out. 

5 
Upon Vice-Admiral von Diedrichs’ arrival, there was 

the usual exchange of visits, Admiral Dewey as the junior 
going over to the foreign fleet in Concord to make the first 
call. As it happened that there were few German interests 
and but one German commercial house in Manila, it seemed 
pertinent to Admiral Dewey to inquire why so large a force 
had been assembled off Manila. The Vice-Admiral drew 
his heels together in the Prussian fashion and, apparently 
convinced that no other explanation was necessary, he pom- 
pously replied, “I am here by order of the Kaiser, sir.” 

Feeling secure of their strength, the Germans became 
more and more aggressive. Their officers landed in Manila 
and were soon on the most cordial terms with the Spaniards, 
who paid them marked attention and who openly asserted 
that the German squadron would intervene in their favor. 

But these were only petty annoyances. The Germans 
soon acted as if Manila Bay were absolutely in their posses- 
sion; their vessels shifted their position in the Bay, cruised 
about it, boarded ships, ran in and out at all hours of the 
day, and upon many occasions during the night, and finally, 
without any permission, made a species of base of Mari- 
veles harbor, opposite Corregidor and the Boca Chica. 
Here they landed their men, ostensibly for drill, took pos- 
session of the quarantine station, and their Admiral occu- 
pied a large house lately deserted by the Spanish officials. 

However, there was a limit to our patience. On 5 July 
Admiral Dewey made a personal reconnaissance of their 
position; hoisting his flag on McCulloch, he steamed down 
to Mariveles Bay, passed around the German ships anchored 
there, and left again without communicating with them, 
allowing them to draw their own conclusions from his 
visit. 

On the following day, he was informed by the insurg- 
ents that the Germans had been interfering with their oper- 
ations against the Spaniards in Subig Bay, and as they thus 
were impeding his policy of allowing the former to weaken 
the Spaniards as much as possible, he determined to show 
Vice-Admiral von Diedrichs that he had gone too far. 
Raleigh and Concord were at once despatched to Subig, 
where a force of Spanish troops were intrenched upon Isla 
Grande and were being besieged by the insurgents. Here 
Zrene had appeared, the captain had visited the Spaniards, 
and then had notified the insurgents that they would not be 
permitted to use a small steamer in their possession to aid 
in their attack on the island upon which the Spaniards were 
intrenched. Naturally, Zrene had no jurisdiction in the mat- 
ter, the Spaniards were in no sense under German protec- 
tion, there was not a single German subject in the place, 
and altogether her captain’s action was entirely unauthor- 
ized. But he did not interfere for long; Raleigh and Con- 
cord sailed from Cavite at midnight of 6 July, and the fol- 
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vinced, and his ships still continued their attempts to evade 
our boarding visits. Finally one day Cormoran, which was 
an old offender, was sighted coming up the Bay, and Ad- 
miral Dewey determined that she should not pass his flag 
without stopping called his flag lieutenant, in whom he 
had the most perfect confidence, and said to him: 

“Mr. Brumby, I wish you to go on board McCulloch 
and stop that vessel; mind you, sir, stop her!” 

Brumby implicitly carried out the order, although Cor- 
moran, when she saw him approaching, steamed hastily 
away to the northern part of the Bay, thus forcing him to 
follow several miles before he could intercept her. 

He first hoisted the international signal “I wish to com- 
municate” ; but no attention being paid to this notification 
nor to the fact that McCulIorb in following was evidently 
attempting to perform the ordinary and daily duty of board- 
ing an incoming vessel, he promptly fired a shot across her 
bows. Only then did the captain of Cormoran conclude that 
his triflng manoeuvres had better cease, and that Admiral 
Dewey’s authority should be respected. 

On the following day, Vice-Admiral von Diedrichs sent 
a staff officer to Admiral Dewey with a complaint about 
this proceeding and with a written list of other fancied 
grievances. The young officer, in a particularly precise 
Prussian manner, recapitulated these complaints, refreshing 
his memory from a written memorandum, and giving to 
each subject the preliminary phrase, “And His Excellency 
protests.” 

When he had reached the affair of the day before, and 
had repeated his monotonous introductory remark, he then 
proceeded to relate that His Excellency objected to his ships 
being boarded in the Bay, and that he protested against 
signals being made to the effect that there was important 
news to communicate when, as a matter of fact, there was 
no news. 

The Admiral and Lieutenant Brumby had stolidly and 
without interruption listened to this long diatribe from the 
German officer, the Admiral’s complexion changing first to 
red and then to white, as his indignation drew him nearer 
and nearer to the explosive point. When the officer had 
entirely finished, he began in that particularly suave man- 
ner which those who are best acquainted with him recog- 
nize as meaning mischief: 

“And does ‘His Excellency’ know that it is my force 
and not his which is blockading this port?” 

“Yes, sir,” answered the German. 
“And is he aware that he has no rights here except such 

as I choose to allow him, and does he realize that he cannot 
communicate with that city except by my permission?” 

blockade.” 

A non-committal shrug of the shoulders. 
“One would imagine, sir, that you were conducting this 

A gesture of negation. 
“Do you want war with us?” asked the Admiral, im- 

“Certainly not,” replied the German. 
“Well, it looks like it, and you are very near it; and”- 

his voice rising in pitch and intensity until it could be 
heard in the officers’ quarters below--“and you can have it 
sir, as soon as you like.” 

The German backed in consternation away from the 

pressively. 

Admiral, and in an awed voice said to Lieutenant Brumby, 
“Your Admiral seems to be much in earnest.” 

“Yes,” replied Brumby, “and you can be certain that 
he means every word he says.” 

7 
This ultimatum ended the German provocations; the 

climax had come, their hand had been called, and for the 
future there was a marked change in the behavior of their 
officers, and in the policy of their Admiral. 

Had the latter been a man of greater professional 
knowledge and experience, or had he been blessed with 
that incomparable of virtues, tact, none of these many irri- 
tations would have occurred, unless indeed they were insti- 
gated by the German government and were in pursuance of 
instructions from Berlin. However that may be, the general 
criticism from foreign naval officers present at the time, 
and a charitable view for us to assume as well, was that 
they were probably due to the youth and consequent self- 
sufficiency of the German Navy, whose officers, lacking 
in experience, were as liable to make mistakes as they were 
disposed to feel insulted when reminded of them. There 
can be little excuse, however, for many of these vexations, 
which, too numerous to be recounted in detail, were put 
upon Admiral Dewey at a moment when he had a multi- 
plicity of other serious problems to contend with. 

To those acquainted with his disposition, it was a mat- 
ter of intense surprise that during all this time he was en- 
abled to restrain his impulses, and to show such wonderful 
self-repression and diplomatic forbearance in his treatment 
of the Germans. His position with regard to his right of 
boarding all incoming men-of-war was as indisputable as 
that of Vice-Admiral von Diedrichs was untenable. 

The latter’s squadron was in Manila Bay only by per- 
mission of Admiral Dewey, who, according to all authori- 
ties on international law, had a perfect right to withhold 
such permission, This could all the more have been the 
case, as the Admiral was fully aware that in addition to 
their annoying practices with regard to his conduct of the 
blockade, the Germans had also upon many occasions abused 
their character of neutrals. 

They more than once, and under the protection of the 
German man-of-war flag, had landed provisions in Manila, 
they had carried eighty bags of mail to one of the ports of 
Mindanao, they had (on 9 June, in Darmstaa’t) conveyed 
a Spanish Priest from Manila to Hong Kong, and they cer- 
tainly had been more than friendly with the Spaniards. 

All these infractions of neutrality were known to Ad- 
miral Dewey, yet, appreciating how necessary it was for our 
successful prosecution of the war, that we should have no 
clash with the Germans, he, while never allowing them to 
openly disregard his authority, had been obliged to shut his 
eyes to many practices for which, under other circumstances, 
he would quickly have called them to account. 
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FANTAIL FORUM 
Question: What do you think of polar duty? 

(Interviews were conducted among men just back from Antarctic expedition.) 

W. L. Faust. RM2, 
Alton, Mo. Having been 
with the project for 
over a year, I have 
found that the duty is 
hard to beat. After one 
trip north and two 
south, my only regret is 
that the trips don’t last 
long enough. 

4 . ,;. 

Ralph Broadbent, SN, 
Scranton, Pa. The trip 
itself was very interest- 
ing and I enjoyed it, 
but the morale could be 
kept a lot higher by 
sending up-to-date mov- 
ies along. I wouldn’t 
want to make any more 
than three of them. 

R. G. Berns, RM2, 
Adrian, Minn. I have 
been to the Antarctic 
twice and the Arctic 
once and to me there’s 
no b e t t e r  sea  duty.  
Plenty of travel and 
new sights to see. it’s a 
lot better than being on 
the beach-even on the 
best shore station. 

Fred F. Nunn., AG1, 
Inglewood, Calif. Some 
people go from pillar 
to post, but the Navy 
has me going from pole 
to pole. The duty is fine 
for single men. I liked 
the northern trip best, 
because it wasn’t so far 
from home. 

William J. Ramsay, 
YN3, Jackson, Mich. I 
like polar duty. I liked 
the trip north better 
than the southern trips. 
It was a shorter trip 
and there was more to 
see up there - more 
islands instead of just 
ice and snow. 

Owen M. Perry, ETC, 
Washington, D. C. I 
consider it good duty. 
I’ve made one trip to 
the Arctic and two to 
the Antarctic, and hope 
to continue polar duty. 
The Antarctic offers the 
more rugged duty of the 
two, by far. 

McMichael Rhodes, 
YN1, Denver, Colo. I 
have been to each polar 
region twice. I found 
the two areas very in- 
teresting, but dissimilar 
-except  for the ice 
fields,of course. I much 
prefer the north. Be- 
sides, it’s closer. 

James F. Hartlcy. 
HN, Fayetteville, N. Y. 
My two trips to each 
polar region have been 
good duty considering 
the rolling of an ice- 
breaker. My most en- 
joyable experience was 
living in a tent on the 
ice during a previous 
Antarctic expedition. 

Coy A. Trent, SK2, 
Emmitsburg, Md. I have 
been to the north polar 
region and this was my 
second trip to the An- 
tarctic. While it was 
very i n t e r e s t i n g ,  I 
wouldn’t care for it for 
permanent duty. I found 
the Antarctic more in- 
teresting of the two. 
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AT RIGHT: Off-duty time a t  
sea i s  put to good use by 
Roy A. McNaught. GMl,  of Pratt, Kan., 
who demonstrates his knot-tying skill 
in fashioning himself a salty belt. 
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